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THE NEW YEAR

WEARY, for the world bnng~ nothmg new,
I waited for the New Year·~ light on the dew
The twelve strokes came to beat me down
With the tmng sense that only the old
Would deck itself with the ghttenng crown
Of a new name and fool mto hope
Of a godhke halo the mmds that grope
But something stirred mn my heart as I stood.
And the pube-throbs twinkled with magic blood.
For I looked above at the measureless dome
And knew the crown of the year that had come
Was old but oh so quenchlessly old
The mntnty-haunted starry gold 1

Bombay. I 1 1944

NEW HORIZON

K O S1 TIIN/\

A BAND of lght ts now the horizon's line
No more the old reces~1on of the unknown
But mexhau~t1ble Truth goes goldenmg on

From depth to bhs~ful depth of the D1vme

Intimate vast1tudes no flesh can thwart
Drown the old po1gnanc1es ot far and near
Wonderful waters w1denmg everywhere

Pube m each breast the whole umver~e's heart'

Bombay, 1 1 1953
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THE GRACE AND GRATITUDE
THE MOTHER ANSWERS A QUESTION

What s the way to accept the Grace wth grattude?

AH I First ot all you must feel the need for 1t.
Thus s the most 1mportant pomnt. It 1s to have a certain mnner humluty wh1ch

makes you aware of your helplessness without the Grace, that truly, without 1t
you are mcomplete and powerless This, to begm with, is the first thmg

It 1s an experience one can very well have. When, you see, even people who
know nothmg fmd themselves m qmte difficult circumstances or facmg a problem
which must be solved or . an impulse which must be overcome or somethmg that
has disturbed them . and then they realise they are lost, they don't know what to
do-nether their mind nor their wall nor their feelings help-they don't know
what to do, then It happens, there Is wthmn them something lke a kind of call, a
call to somethmg which can do what one cannot. One asp1res to somethmg which
1s capable of domg what one can't do.

Thus 1s the first condition And then, if you become aware that rt 1s only the
Grace which can do that, that the situation in which you fmd yourself, from there
the Grace alone can pull you out, can give you the solution and the strength to
come out of 1t, then, quite naturally an mtense asp1ration awakes m you, a
consciousness which 1s translated mto an openmg If you call, aspire, and 1f you
hope to get an answer, you will qmte naturally open yourself to the Grace

And later-you must pay great attention to this (Mother puts her finger on
her lps)the Grace wll answer you, the Grace wll pull you out of your trouble,
the Grace will give you the solution to your problem or will help you to get out of
your difficulty But once you are free from trouble and have come out of your
d1ff1culty, don't forget that rt 1s the Grace which pulled you out, and don't thmk
1t 1s yourself For thus, indeed, Is the important pomnt. Most people, as soon as the
difficulty has gone, say, "After all, I pulled myself out of the difficulty qmte
well "

There you are And then you lock and bolt the door, you see, and you
cannot receive anythmg any more. You need once again some acute angmsh,
some terrible difficulty for thus kmnd of inner stupidity to give way, and for you to
realse once more that you can do nothmg. Because 1t 1s only when you grow
aware that you are powerless that you begm to be just a httle open and plastic.
But so long as you thmk that what you do depends on your own skill and your
own capacity, truly, not only do you close one door, but, you know, you close
lots of doors one upon another, and bolt them. You shut yourself up mn a fortress
and nothmg can enter there. That 1s the great drawback: one forgets very
quickly Quite naturally one 1s satisfied with one's own capacity.

(Collected Works of the Mother, Vol. 6, pp 322-23)
6



A MANIFOLD ACHIEVEMENT

In antcpaton of August 15, 1991, the 113th anmversary of Sn
Aurobndo's brth, All Inda Rado Pondcherry brought together at 8
p m on August 12 five voices from the Sr Aurobndo Ashram to
broadcast enlghtenng words on the Master's manufold achevement.
We are happy to offer their short yet sgnufcant speeches to our readers.
Our acknowledgments are due to Shr Pradeep Sen who orgamsed the
broadcast.

SRI AUROBINDO THE POLITICIAN

SRI AUROBINDO'S role as a poht1c1an was momentous since rt was mn the cruc1al
m1t1al penod of India's struggle for freedom. Let me begm with its background
At the age of 7 he was sent to England by his father with mstruct1om, to his ward
to keep him from contact with anythmg Indian. But at the age of 11, when still 1n
England, he received a strong 1mpress1on that great revolutionary changes would
take place m the world and that he was destmed to play a part m them His
attention was now drawn to India and at Cambndge he made revolutionary
speeches at the Indian Maylus To fulfil his father's wish he appeared successfully
m the ICS exammat1on except that he deliberately managed to fail m the rdmng
test Thus saved hum from service to the Brtsh rulers.

Returnmg to India at the age of 21 he JOmed the Baroda State service. But
secretly he formed a revolutionary orgamsat,on with its centre m Bengal In a
famous letter to hs newly-wed wife he wrote that he adored Ind1a as a divine
Mother-Sp1rt and to fight for her freedom was all mn all to hum Resigning hus
lucrative post m Baroda he went to Bengal and joined Bepmn Pal's journal Bande
Mataram, wntmg fiery articles mn 1t that stirred the whole of India. The
Government arrested him Poet Tagore wrote a poem to him begmnmg with
words which, translated, mean· "Aurobmdo, Rabmdranath bows to you." He
was released for want of sufficient evidence.

He now orgamsed the Nat10nalist Party. To the dismay of the Moderates
who then constituted the Congress he openly declared complete independence as
India's political goal After crushmg the Moderates at the Surat Conference his
party developed a programme of non-cooperat1on, passive resistance, boycott of
foreign goods, Swadesh1, etc , with Bankmm Chandra's song, "Bande Mataram"
("I bow to you, O Mother") as Inda's national anthem. Most of this programme
was later taken up by Gandhi The Government agamn arrested Sr Aurobmndo.
He spent a year m Alipore Jail as an undertnal pnsoner There he immersed
himself m Yog,c practice and had the realisation of Sn Knshna as present
everywhere. Sn Knshna assured him that he would be released And released he
was, to everyone's surprise. It was also at an mner command by Sn Knshna that

7
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he suddenly left Calcutta for Chandernagore in French India and then for Pond1
cherry There he hved to the end and created his Ashram of Integral Yoga

However, he never forgot his motherland and worked spmtually for her
freedom. In 1935 I asked him whether in his future scheme of thmgs India's
mdependence formed a part. He rephed that this was qmte settled: his concern
was wIth what would follow To quote hus words: "goonda raj or Bolshevuc raj?'

During World War II he had mnsght 1to Hitler's evil designs and took the
side of the Alhes while Indian leaders launched a non-cooperat10n campaign.
Then came the Cnpps Proposals. Sn Aurobindo read m them a genume prelude
to mdependence. But the Congress rejected his appeal to accept them Later
several Congressmen regretted the refusal Independence came m 1947--on
August 15, a birthday of Sn Aurobmdo. Sn Aurobmdo saw In it the D1vine's
sanction to his work for his country. The All India Radio asked for a message
After refernng to the s1gnif1cant comcidence, he hsted his five dreams: (1) a
united unpartitioned Inda, (2) a resurgent As1a; (3) a world union; (4) Indra's
gift of spirituahty to the world, (5) a new step m evolution to a more-than-human
Consciousness.

Q· Could you recollect the memories of 15th Aug. 1947?

A: I was not actually present at that time; but I heard that the Mother had
come on the small terrace near her room [Dyuman's terrace] and devotees had
collected below. They began smgmg Bande Mataram with Dihp Kumar Roy at
the centre Then mn the end the Mother h01sted the national flag and the Ashram
flag and cned "Ja1 Hmd!"

NIRODBARAN

SRI AUROBINDO THE PHILOSOPHER

Sr Aurobmndo's philosophy 1s unique mn 1ts onginalty mn the history of spiritual
thought Its orgmnalty cons1sts mainly mn four ideas

F1rst, God has manifested the world m his own bemg by his mherent
Conscious Force, but he 1s not manufest m it. Rather he Is veiled mn all the
prmc1ples of existence mcludmg the most obscure, viz. Matter. God as Sub
stance, Consciousness and Force has evolved from Matter as Life and Mmd.

Secondly, man, the mental bemg, consciously seeks knowledge of and union
with the supreme Reahty. But all expenences and realisations of mental-spiritual
man are partial, not mtegral as 1s evident from the tenets and values of the
different religions and the strands of the varous spiritual disciplines and th21r
results. Sn Aurobmdo emphatically asserts that the mtegral realisat1on 1s
possible and will surely be attained
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Th1rdly, the acceptance and commitment to hfe m the world not as it 1s now
but as it will be as the result of a further unfoldmg of consciousness m the world

Fourthly, Sn Aurobmdo says there will be a further evolution of conscious
ness to a still unmamfest level of itself. He calls this level of consciousness the
supermmd. Integral and comprehensive Knowledge, ommpotent and mfalhble
Will and pure self-creative Bhss are the essence of the supermmd. It 1s the divine
Nature.

The evolution of mental man's consciousness will enable him to know, be
and possess God m all his aspects both beyond and mn the world The ascent of
man to the supermmd and its descent mto his bemg and nature will bnng about a
radical change wthin, a true transformation. His mind will not clng to particular
truths but wll open 1tself to the integral Truth, hus vital life will shed its pass1ons
and attachments and enJoy God in all its experiences, Matter orgamsed as the
physical body of man will become fully consc10us and amve at God.

God has a purpose mn the world It 1s hus unveiled manufestat1on on earth and
mn individual and collective hfe there. The supermmnd 1s the indispensable means
of ach1evmg that purpose. It will fulfil the mtention of the Divine in his creation.
The supramental spmtual bemg will hve his life m Knowledge and from the
Truth of the Spmt. The members of the commumty of supermen will enJoy a
drvmne existence and their life wall be the Life D1vine

ARABINDA BASU

SRI AUROBINDO THE POET

Sri Aurobmdo was a poet on a grand scale, the scale natural to all the sides of his
versatile personality He has given us poetry of various kinds-several narra
trves, numerous lyncs and sonnets, half a dozen dramas, a substantial body of
experiments m new metres and, to top everything, an epic of nearly 24,000 hnes
of blank verse, the longest poetic creation in English: Savitn: a Legend and a
Symbol.

This poem takes up the famous traditional story of a woman's love which
manages to reclaim from the God of Death the hfe of her prematurely dead
husband. Sri Aurobmndo turns that Indan legend to hus own spritual purposes
without deprivmg it of human mterest. He transforms it into a symbol of
conquermg all the Ills that attend on man's mortality. But the vision unfolded
goes beyond a mere mdivdual's perfection. A democracy of the D1vine,
liberating the human collectivity, 1s the goal as n that utterance by the story's
mam character

A lonely freedom cannot satisfy
A heart that has grown one with every heart:
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I am a deputy of the aspirmg world,
My spint's liberty I ask for all.

What Is spec1ally notable about Sri Aurobmndo's epc 1s that it attempts to
open up a new dimension of poetic express10n. In English literature we have the
Shakespearian accent of the thnlled rapid hfe-force, the M1ltomc tone of the
majestically thmkmg mmd, the deep or colourful cry of the idealistic 1magmatlon
as in Wordsworth and Shelley and, recently, Yeats and AE. Savltrz, while takmg
into itself the whole past of English poetry, adds not only the Indian spmt 1t
_adds also m ample measure the typical mtonat10n, at once mtense and immense
in 1ts rhythmic significance, whch the RIgveda, the Upam1shads and the Gita
brmg. Sri Aurobmdo calls 1t "overhead poetry" It 1s not what the common man
may suppose: poetry that passes clean over his head! It 1s msp!fed verse with an
illuminating power, haihng from secret regions of a more-than-human con
sc10usness which he above the mental level reached so far by earth's evolution.
This poetry may be generally characterised, in Sn Aurobmdo's own words from
Savtri, as consistmg of

The Imes that tear the veil from Deity's face.

If you want to relush varously such lines which the RIshis of old called the
Mantra, the supreme vbrant Word, I may offer a few samples In the exqms1te
vein you have:

A gate of dreams aJar on mystery's verge.

The note of sheer subhm1ty 1s struck by

Our life's repose 1s mn the Infimte.

A mus1c goes home to our human concerns with the whisper of an ult1mate
assurance when Sn Aurobmdo says:

All can be done 1f the God-touch 1s there

K. D. SETHNA

SRI AUROBINDO THE YOGI

Sn Aurobmdo had many facets to his personality, but the most central one which
holds the key to hus life is that of a Yog. Hus Yoga, as Is well known, 1s a new
approach to life: it mcludes all hfe m Yoga.
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Q· ls the Yoga of Sr Aurobindo for the sake of humanity?
A: I would say Yes and No. Yes, because it aims at the fulfilment of God's

intention in humanity. No, because its aim is not confined to the betterment of
the state of humanity. It a1ms at rausing the level of human life into a divine state.

Q· What has one to do to prepare oneselffor Yoga?
A. First to fx an amm for one's life. Normally people carry on without any

central aim; a central objective has to be fixed and then all the faculties of
oneself have to be gathered and focused on this obJective which in this Yoga is to
reahse the Divine Consciousness In other words, one has to make an effort to
raise all the movements of daily hfe to a higher level which corresponds to the
requirements of a divine life.

Q: What are the man characterstcs of Sr Aurobndo's Yoga?
A. It is this integral character. It concentrates not only on the health of the

soul but also on the health of the mind and the hfe-energies and the physical
body. It embraces the whole of hfe m its perspective.

Q· How s the present generaton influenced by the Yogc lufe of Sn
Aurobndo?

A: For the first time in Indian tradit10n, Yoga has been turned earthwards.
It accepts life, seeks to improve and perfect life and not to reject hfe It is this
positive note in Sr Aurobmndo's approach that has appealed to the rsmng
generaton in our country

MADHAV PANDIT

SRI AUROBINDO THE EDUCATIONIST

What lS che mam ob1ectlve of the Sr Aurobndo Internatonal Centre of Edu
caton?

In the vus1on of Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother, education Is a discipline and
a training that begin at birth and continue throughout one's hfe. They believe in
the perfectublity of man, of hus whole bemng, and thus education consists in the
full and perfect manufestaton of all the possibilities lodged within hus body, hs
hfe, his mind It should provide him with the ideal opportunities that will help
him realise all hus potent1alites. 'The human being," says Sr Aurobmndo, "Is a
self-developing soul, and the business ot both parent and teacher is to enable and
to help the child to educate himself, to develop his own intellectual, moral,
aesthetic and practical capacities and to grow freely as an organic being, not to
be kneaded and pressured into form like an inert plastic matenal.. The true
secret s to help hum fmnd hus deeper self, the real psychic entity wthmn." Thus,
education should not only bring out of the child the best and the noblest he is
capable of, but also endow him with an understanding of the true aim and
significance of human hfe
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Sn Aurobmdo descnbes this m very simple words when he says "The
children should be helped to grow up mto straightforward, frank, upnght and
honourable human bemgs, ready to develop mto divme nature."

For hfe 1s a process of evolution, an evolution of consciousness Thus
consciousness emerges progressively and can manifest itself through all the
act1v1t1es of the different parts of the bemg. The teacher helps the child to
discover these poss1bult1es wuthmn hum He rs a helper and a guude who shows hum
how to perfect his mstruments of knowledge and how to acqmre knowledge for
himself He does not teach, he only helps the child to discover the knowledge
hidden withmn Everyone has within himself something drvmne and the chef arm
of education 1s to help the growmg child to draw that out and manifest 1t fully,
Joyfully and harmoniously "A free and natural growth 1s the cond1t1on for
genume development," accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo The human personalty 1s
encouraged to grow and exercise all 1ts capabltres, the phys1cal, the vital, the
mental and moral, the aesthetic and the spmtual. The evocation of this real man
wthin 1s the rght object of education, mndeed of all human hfe

The future clearly demands the development of the larger poss1b1lit1es of the
human personality Our education looks ahead to the future It seeks to break
out of the arbitrary grooves of trammg and preordamed and compulsory shapmg
of thought and personality Thus amm 1s expressed mn the Students' Prayer which
the Mother wrote out 1n 1952 ·

"Make of us the hero warrors we aspire to become May we fght successfully
the great battle of the future that 1s to be born agamst the past that seeks to
endure, so that the new thmgs may manifest and we be ready to receive them "

To what extent are the students influenced by Sr Aurobndo's vuson?
To assess the extent 1s rather arbitrary, for rt 1s an opmn1on about the tr mner

life, and unless I am 1dent1f1ed with them and become them, I cannot really know
what thetr expenence 1s But this much 1s sure that they are all exposed to Sn
Aurobmdo and Hts thought, thetr consciousnesses are stamped by Hts vision
All of them do not take to the spmtual life as such, after they have completed
thetr studies, but they do develop a sense of values where each aspect of life-the
matenal, the emotional, the mental and moral-is viewed m the hght of the truth
of the Spmt They are all aware that theirs has been a lvmng educat1on, an
education m which the process of growth 1s never over. They do not see
themselves merely as livmg bodies with certam vital propensities, an ego and a
reason that 1s tramed to satisfy these propensities: m short, they do not see
themselves as reasoning anmmals but as growing souls

This process makes them more aware of themselves Each of them 1s an
mndrvdual, but behmd the d1vers1ty they feel the oneness. One of the funda
mental aspects of the teachmg of Sn Aurobmndo 1s the essential unity upholdmg
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the divers1ty of the manifestation. Each Is an express1on of the All, and, as Sr
Aurobindo explains, while each searches for perfection through the develop
ment of his powers, he also feels out, though more slowly, after a smmlar
perfect1b1hty of the race Sr Aurobmndo also adds: "The only true education will
be that which wll be an Instrument for ths real workmng of the spurt mn mind and
body of the mndiv1dual and the naton." .. "It enables the 1ndrvdual to grow, the
nation to preserve, ennch and strengthen its soul and raise both into powers of
the lfe and ascending mnd and soul of human1ty "

JHUMUR

SRI AUROBINDO-HIS LIFE UNIQUE
by RISHABHCHAND

Published by Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Publication Department, Pondicherry - 605 002, India

Popular Edition: Rs. 50/- De luxe Edition: Rs. 65/
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VOLUME II OF

Glimpses of The Mother's Life
Compiled by Nilima with the help of Shraddhavan

Edited by K. D. Sethna--WITH MANY PICTURES-PRICE Rs 35/

Here, as In Volume I, the Mother emerges as a spmtual figure of
extraordinary sympathy, charm and creative msight.

Once again we come mnto contact with her vaned act1v1ty, mward and
outward, together with her divine reahty in each passing moment as well as
through the aeons of earthly evolution Once again the great presence of Sn
Aurobindo intensifies her own ambience and envelops us both on its own and
more intimately through her warm closeness to our affatrs, which mcludes
even the ammal and plant world around us.

Sri Aurobindo Books Distribution Agency, Pondicherry-605 002



AN UNUSED PASSAGE FOR BOOK 6, CANTO 2 OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI

BuT hard 1t is for human mmd to feel
Heaven's good m hfe's crash and the iron grasp of Doom
Or tolerate the dreadful mystery
Of pam and gnef and evil maskmg God.
How can it seize the thousand-sided dnve,
The smngle act pomtmg a m1lhon acts,
The mystic total of the magical sum
Or swept by the world-ocean's rushmg waves
Sense mid the wash and spume and loud multitude
The one all-d1scernmg Will, the touch, the tread
Of God's mndrvusible realty
Man's thought 1s hke a diamond cuttmg gems[,]
Man's wll 1s like a labourer hewing stones,
He cuts mto sky-stnps the boundless Truth
And takes each stnp as 1f 1t were all the heavens.
His knowledge chamed to thought and led by words
Is gaoled mn the divs1ons t has made.
He looks at mnfinte poss1blity
And gives to its plastic Vast the name of Chance;
He sees the long result of the all-wise Force
And feels the cold rigid limbs of lifeless Law.
The wall of the Timeless working out mn Time
In the free absolute steps of cosmic Truth
He thinks a dec1d machme, an unconscious fate
It 1s decreed and Satyavan must die;
The hour 1s known, foreseen the fatal stroke.
What else shall be is wntten m her soul,
But till the hour reveals the fateful scnpt,
The writing warts 1llegble and mute.
Her mortal breast hides her immortal Fate
O Kang, thy fate 1s a transaction fixed
In long advance but altered and renewed
At every hour between Nature and thy soul[.]
Its items ever grow and ever change,
It is a balance drawn m Destmy's book.
Thou canst open with thy Fate a new account
Begun upon a stamless virgin page.
Thou canst dispute her formidable clamm

14
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With God as the foreseeing arbiter,
Thou canst accept thy fate, thou canst refuse[.]
Even 1f the Judge maintams the unseen decree
Yet thy refusal 1s mn thy credit written;
Death is no end, Fate moves, 1t stands not still
Its will unshaken by the bronze blare of Doom,
The spint soars up stronger by defeat.
Its godhke wmgs grow wider with each fall.
Its growth w1thm 1s watered by its wounds[,]
Its splendid failures' sum 1s victory
Thy fate touches the abyss to leap at heaven.
Thy fate 1s hke an army's marchmg ranks,
It has many fronts and stands on many Imes
Thy future's map 1s kept mn planes unseen,
Thy soul has planned its strategy with God.
Thy body's fate comes first, a column pushed
Through the forts of the present to a city unknown;
Its march is marshalled by the wheelmg stars
That carry 1ts cosmic consigns mn their hght.
It sees not where 1t goes, but walks by faith;
It smites its way through the world's opponent powers,
Or, frustrate, longs and waits a happier birth.
A second front 1s mn a greater plane,
Thence thy life-forces dnve hke rollmg waves
Its small or large formations towards earth's days
And swell the might of thy terrestral fate
Or as the wind-gods' squadrons jostle mn heaven,
Trumpetmg with breath of storm and thunder's call
And their arrows hke gold hghtnmgs fill the sky[.]
Such 1s their coming, such ther clamour and charge[.]
In armour bright the shmmg riders come[.]
Leaders hurrying Destmy's tardy pace,
Victors preparing grander shocks to come
If the soul could nse mto that greater plane
And wth 1ts motions quucken man's petty hfe,
Erasmng the firm cons1gns of the stars
Thy will could then grve orders to thy fate.
On the radiant skylme of a greater Mmnd
The Ideas that Fate fulfils not yet are seen[ ]
The secret Will has its headquarters there
That planned the tactics of the thmgs that are
And behmd them plans for greater thmgs to be.

15
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Thence gleam the reconnaissances d1vme[ ]
Thence come the prophet scouts, the observer seers,
The godlike dreams, the vast and wide-winged thoughts
That cannot yet take shape mn earthly hfe,
But here and there small part-fulfilments dawned
And of the1r fragments 1s our present made
But 1f the soul could hve upon those heights,
Then would his life be the playthmg of his thoughts,
His mmd could be the shaper of hus fate.
Above all glows a supramental range
There 1s God's staff; there 1s hrs High Command[ ]
The Truth lives there which oversees the world,
Of whch all things are the disfiguring robe[]
0 mortal, even now couldst thou receive
Only some mfluence from that marvellous plane,
All then would change, d1vm1ty be thy fate.
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LIFE-POETRY-YOGA

SOME PERSONAL LETTERS

I AM surpnsed that mn Spamsh the equivalents of the Enghsh "portent" and
"portentous"namely, "portento" and "portentoso"can only mean
"wonder" and "wonderful" and the1r synonyms but never anything to do with
the suggestion of a significant sngn, whether favourable or unfavourable. In that
case, Calderon could have chosen for his well-known play "II Mag1co Prod1-
gioso" the adjective "Portentoso" to go with the noun. It seems that both mn
Span1sh and mn French there is nothing corresponding to the ambivalent epithet
"foreboding" m the Savltn-line

The huge foreboding mind of Night, alone ..

where, so far as the meaning m general 1s concerned, "portending" could
substitute "foreboding" though 1t does not have the same subtle appositeness of
atmosphe1e and rhythm. A French fnend of mme has "mena<sant" which would
make the mmd of Night altogether a menace whereas 1t 1s itself more "menaced"
than "menacing" Actually, here 1s not a question of immediate danger so much
as of a vague pent felt mn advance without bemng quute known as a pent The exact
poetic shade rs of a prevus1on touched with fear or with a famnt feeling of menace
"Menacant" would be 'forbidding" rather than "forebodmng"I

It 1s news to me that Spanish, unhke Enghsh or German, does not easily
remodel or com words. You have 1mphed that ltahan also does not lend itself
with ease to such practice. You have wntten:

"The word 'anclar' (you may recognise mn rt the Latin 'anc1la'='she
servant') 1s an adJect1ve which conveys the meaning of 'dependent', 'subser
vent', 'something whch helps or supports from a humble pos1ton'. I do not
know 1f all these meanings can be expressed so precisely and beautifully m
Spanish by any other word. Nevertheless, this word 1s not recognised by the
d1ct1onary of the Real Academia de la Lengua Espanola, and I am sure many
Spaniards would be spellbound 1f they read or heard 1t. It has been very much
used, perhaps created, by Alejo Carpenter, the Cuban wnter and I am certain
that nobody would doubt that as a neologism 1t 1s a success.

"Take another example: Dante's 'mnsemprare' mn the line 'se non cola dove
go1r s'mnsempra' (Paradso X, 148)-'there where JOY can be forever'-where
the prepos1t1on 'm' and the temporal adverb 'sempre' ('always') undergo a
twofold process of coalescence and transformation m a verb to express in a smgle
word what neither ltahan nor Spanish could say with such poetic force and depth
of meaning "

Excuse me, but are you sure you have spelt the Latin for "she-servant"
17
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correctly? The orgmnal 1s anclla (double /) In any case, 1t 1s a pity that
authontat1ve lexicons of Spanish don't list 1t. The common English denvat1on
from the Latmn 1s va the adjective ancllars That 1s, we have "ancillary"
meaning 'subservient", but I can easly mmagine an English poet writing

Anc11Iar to God's will 1s the world's work

Very mtere~tmg mdeed 1s what you say about Dante's verbal mnovatlon. I
wonder whether m an English rendenng we can mcorporate a suggestion of his
feat Laurence Bmyon has a fme sens1t1ve version

Save where JOY tastes its own eternity,

Barbara Reynolds translates. JUSt as creditably though less grandly, thus

Where ever-present JOY knows naught of time

But the direct danng neologism escapes both the authors An English comage
should sprmg to the eye 1f the Italian mnnovat1on 1s to be caught What about an
attempt hke

Save there where JOY lves self-eternalised?

You are welcome to vast Indra and me at your convenience and hold
discuss1ons on poetry Yes, both Savutr and Ilon whuch mould the English
language with a techm1cal as well as semantic mastery have to be carefully probed
before they wear a non-English garb. Ion rs less chockful of audac1t1es than
Savtr, but some turns of phrase mn 1t also need a but of elucidation There rs one
not far from the start:

Even as fleets on a charot dvmne through the gold streets of ether .

Here one should not lmk '"on" with "a chanot'' m the prepos1t10nal sense that
somebody 1s on a chanot, fleeting the rest of the passage will fail to show who is
fleetmg chanoted. The dnft 1~ "Even as a charot drvmne fleets on " Just the
chanot movmg fast onwards 1s meant The next line's "Swiftly when Life fleets"
shows that "Life" 1s compared to "a chanot d1vme"

Then there 1s the Ime a httle later

Half yet awake m light's turrets started the scouts of the morning

The verb "started"' does not indicate the scouts begmnmg to move or makmg a
start of anythmg. It simply connote~ "makmg a sudden mvoluntary movement
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due to surpnse" Please forgive me if I am soundmg too schoolmastensh. Most
probably I am telhng you what you already know (10 81991)

*

Ups and downs of the sadhak m us are natural Don't worry about them. The
progress towards perfection 1s never umform until the whole of our being has
been umf1ed The umfication takes long but 1t 1s certamn 1f the central self, the
mnermost psyche, grows more and more aware mall our movements. It has the
master-key to open every part of us to feel what Wordsworth calls

A greatness mn the beatmgs of our heart

To am at thus unfcaton 1s our mmmed1ate concernthe pervasive sense of the
D1vme w1thm us. And as we move towards such pervasion an automatic concord
gets created with our surroundmgs. But we must be patient. It takes long for the
grandfinale to be struck. With as much equamm1ty as we can muster we have to
meet whatever wrong notes rmg inwardly or outwardly. If we do this, they turn
mto stepping-stones towards the ultimate harmony Of course, our equammity
has to be, as a phrase m Savtr goes,

A heart of silence mn the hands of Joy.

For we are offering our unwounded poise to the Holy Feet that are leadmg our
plgrumage to the satyam-rtam-brhat--the True, the Right, the Vast-the ideal
set before the world from the beginning of our history by the Vedic RIshus. And
we are domng the offering with a rush of rapture born of love: "hands of joy."
Our equanimity 1s not of an intellectual Stoic: t is that of a spirtual Epicurean.
An Eternal Face whose eyes are depths of immutable bhss and whose mouth 1s a
moulder of ever-new beauty 1s our goal.

Don't tax yourself with the problem whether bodily div1msaton will take
place m this very hfe. Let all your mner self be a constant remembrance of Sn
Aurobindo and the Mother and let that remembrance shape your outer hfe to a
consecrated strength which 1s at the same time a dedicated sweetness Thus will
you lay the foundation of a future, whether mn this hfe or another, of a d1vm1sed
body. (9.10.1991)

*

It 1s natural that those Imes from a Christian hymn which meant such a lot to me
should go home also to you. Indeed your condition 1s still worse than mme
though mine has worsened since the time I quoted to the Mother, as fitting her
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relationship to me, that poignant phrase from the hymn "help of the helpless " I
really admire the courage and calmness and composure with which you carry on
Surely 1t 1s your constant feelmg that you are a child of the D1vme Mother and
that she 1s making the utmost possible of your soul's embodiment-truly rt 1s thus
convict1on of yours whch 1s the cause of the quiet smule takmng you through all
your difficult1es from day to day

Outwardly the hymn's phrase apphed to me forty years ago because of the
defective left leg I had to put up with I could not lead a normal safe physical hfe,
fully self-helped But there was also an mward relevance of those words. I
seemed to lack a will powerful enough to push me through the spmtual hfe
successfully A call had come-but even there, as you know, the Guru had to
come mn search of me: the newspaper sheet covering the box of the shoes I had
bought fell open at home mn front of me revealmg the article headed: "A V1s1t to
the Ashram of Aurobmdo Ghose." Without this act of grace I wonder whether I
would have entered Sn Aurobmdo's Ashram at the age of 23 years I might have
wandered into 1t after almost a lifetime of driftmg here and there mn quest of my
soul. You wll remember too that when I first went out of the Ashram for a vast
to my grandfather after six and a half years of stay with Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother my one appeal to the Mother was, mn effect. "Please never give me up
even 1f I myself tend to give you up!" The Mother granted the favour I had so
intensely solicited and that 1s why I have been enabled to remam under her wmgs
all these years.

A clear sign of my sort of Yoga may be seen in the passage I chose when
once the Mother asked the group of us, sitting with her mn the evening mn the
"Prospenty Room" before the Soup D1stnbut1on downstairs, to mention what
Imes we cherished the most mn her Prayers and Meditations. She had brought her
manuscnpt with her and was cuttmg out of 1t whatever passage was our favounte
and givmg it to us after pastmg 1t on a blank sheet of paper and puttmg her
signature along with the date My selection was from the prayer whose start runs
m the Enghsh translation. "O D1vme and adorable Mother, with Thy help what
is there that 1s impossible?" The sense behmd my selection must have been:
"Even I who am an 1mposs1ble candidate for the Integral Yoga can go on 1f the
D1vme Mother whom I can't help adormg for her sweetness and hght and
strength takes me up and bears me towards whatever reahsatlon Sn Aurobindo
has mn sght for the earth."

It 1s noteworthy that the end of the prayer whose few openmg Imes I offered
as an echo of my heart's throbbmgs, as 1t were, brings us a statement which
prophesied m general the consummation of Sn Aurobindo's work and hers and
which she turned mto the present tense on March 29, 1956, makmg it run as a
Message referrmg back to February 29 when the Supramental Manifestation had
taken place.
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Lord, Thou hast willed and I execute:
A new hght breaks upon the earth,
A new world 1s born.
The thmgs that were promised are fulfilled

I speak of a consummation m general because on the evenmg of February 29
certain aspects of the Supermmd became in the inner or subtle layer of the earth
a permanent part of terrestnal history. Here was a defmite turn in the process of
evolution. A breakthrough was achieved. Further mamfestatlon of the Super
mmd was to be expected, leadmg ultimately to an emergence of the new
consciousness mn the outer or gross-physical layer of our planet and to a gradual
transformation of not only the human mmd and hfe-force but also the very body
mn which they function In this great change the main motive-power 1s to be what
Sri Aurobmdo and the Mother have called "the psychic bemg", the true soul mn
us actmg from the depths of what we may term the mmost heart behmd the
complex of emotional movements, the depth where what may be designated the
emot10n of the ideal-the intense urge towards the True, the Good and the
Beautiful-is experienced directly as a one-pointed love for a Supreme Master or
Mother of the world who is stationed at once on some secret altitude and mn some
arcane profundity. I am remmded of that mvocatlon put by Sn Aurobmdo mto
the mouth of hus Aswapaty.

0 radiant fountam of the world's delight,
World-free and unattainable above,
O Bliss who ever dwellst deep hud within
While men seek Thee outside and never find ....

This mvocation always sprang to my hps whenever m the early mornmg the
Mother came to a first-floor balcony and gave darshan to the sadhaks and
sadh1kas gathered m the street below Once she came with her hau unbound and
partly falling about her face. The sight of her hke that has inspired the begmnmg
of a poem of mine entitled "Vita Nuova' ("New LIfe'')'

Haloed by some vast blue withheld from us,
Her pure face smiles through her cascadmg ha1r
L1ke a strange dawn of rainfall nectarous
It comes to amaranth each desert prayer

What Is sought to be conjured up 1s a picture of DIvne Grace. The Grace 1s
twofoldbeauty and benediction. It hauls from a height of spirtual conscious
ness far beyond our reach, but, wearing the transfigured form of a face hke ours,
It brings to us with 1ts joy and compass1on a radiance rsing out of the Mystery
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beyond and approachmg us with its lovelmess framed m loose-hanging half, as if
an unearthiy mornmg were breaking through thmn refreshmng rain. Ths mage
evokes the suggest1on of a transfiguring response from regions of immortality to
the appeal of our human state, barren of true bhss. In Classical mythology we
often fmd "fields of amaranth"--ever-livmg blooms m the Home of the Blest, a
vIs1onary after-death Island-paradise. I have used the noun "amaranth"' as a
trans1trve verb-a poetic licence-to render vrvud and forceful the transfiguration
envisaged of the state, as of a desert, which 1s behmd every human heart's
longing mn a world of mutablty, "thus transient and unhappy world", as Sr
Knshna puts it in the Gita.

The memory of her appearance on that balcony is unfading-an "ama
ranth" I may call it, a particularly impressive one because those appearances
were at the start of the day, gvmng the many hours to come a beatific stamp
received when the outer eyes were most sensitive with the touch of the inner eyes
after the nght's long withdrawal from the crowded siege of changmg super
fic1alt1es. Of course, the sense of that "morning glory" is not the only guide to
me these days when we cannot have agam and agam as In the far past the
physical delight of her body movmg amidst us to trace for us a pathway to
perfection, her countenance mmpartmng to us a sweet strength which would enable
us not to feel our pursurt of her onward and upward too tiring for our human
frailty

At present I seek her help repeatedly by fixing my gaze on her photographs.
One especially has a great power over me. I first saw it lookmg out at me from
above the body of Lalita after Lahta had died. I seemed to hear 1t summoning me
to a greater effort at self-transcendence. It 1s a coloured enlargement presenting
frontally her face and a httle portion below 1t of the body. It hangs on the wall
opposite the char mn whch, when I am not typing, I spend most of my time
readmg, conversing or else m-gomg instead of lettmg the inner become out
gomg. Her expression here 1s very senous and the eyes are most penetratmg but
mn a strangely quiet way. They look stern and yet there is a warmth in them, a
basic tenderness. They are not the eyes of the censor, the Judge, warning me
agamst the falsehood m my nature as with a hidden threat. They have a firm
compassion bent on never lettmg me prove unworthy of her love-never
allowmg any msmcenty to veil the soul 1n me who 1s her child and who loves her.
She 1s m dead earnest to protect me from my own weaknesses, my own
tendencies to diverge from the straight path on which she has at last put me with
so much care This explams the deep serousness mn her express1on. At one and
the same time I am guarded and enfolded, kept strongly within bounds with the
unrelentmg softness of a f1rm protective embrace

Enough about myself and my concerns! Now for your scruple about my use
of the word "death" for Sn Aurobindo's leavmg his body You have rightly
guessed that the adjective 'mysterious" should modify-at least partly--the
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usual assoc1aton of thus word But even 1f 'mysterious" were not here, "death"
would be the motJw,te here m order to stress, as I have done, how really lvmg 1n
a most extraordinary sense was Sn Aurobmndo when to all appearance life had
fled To dnve home th1~ seme a touch of ~tark "realism" was needed. In another
earlier context the same touch was equally called for You may remember my
sonnet "Heaven's Light and Mortal Doom" There the last lme of the octave and
the first two of the sestet run

Heaven's hght vamshe~--chvme Aurobmdo died
But this one death where Heaven's own self gave room
For dire eclipse of 1ts eternity. .

The Mother never liked the word "death'' m relation to Sn Aurobmdo But
when I showed her this sonnet, there was not the slightest demurnng She wholly
accepted the usage a~ an mev1table part of the extraordmary thmg I was
visualising mn the poem Bes1des, from the standpoint of 'form''the rhyme
scheme and the metre-nothmng else could replace 1t

On palmistry I have nothmg to say except to recount one mc1dent of a long
time back I had gone to see a Maharashtnan Yog1-DevJ1 by name-who had
come to Bombay and about whose powers an article had come my way This wa~
before my vusrt to Sr Aurobmndo's Ashram and before even the article on 1t
which decided my spmtual future The man mn whose flat Devy was staymg
called me to himself mnstead of directing me to the mnner room where hs guest
was recervmng people. I was mn full English dress-necktue and all-with a felt-hat
m my hand I must have looked rather strange as a seeker of Yoga The host
asked me to show him my nght palm On exammmg 1t he ~hook his head.
"What's the matter')" I mqmred He said "You are fated to have four children
Why are you bothenng about Yoga'1" I qmckly countered· "But I don't have a
smgle one yet Please let me go m " With a disgusted face he waved his hand
towards the door of the room concerned I was tempted to steal a glance at h1s
own palm thus fleetmgly exposed But, of course. I had no clue to where his
reproductive power might be md1cated This whole cunous mc1dent took place
about sxty-one years ago and I haven't had even one offspnng So much for
palmistry-at lea5t m my life 1

AMAL KIRAN

(K. D SETHNA)



THE ASHRAM CHILDREN AND SRI AUROBINDO'S LIFE
A DREAM-DIALOGUE

(Continued from the issue of December 1991)

A LITTLE girl, pomting to her fnend, said: "She has a question."
"Oh? I hope it isn't a very difficult one'" remarked Sn Aurobindo, amidst

general laughter.
"No, no, it's Just that I wanted to know what the officials of the Govern

ment did when they found that you had disappeared from Bengal. Didn't they
try to look for you? They wouldn't have known that you had come to
Pond1cherry!"

"How surprismg' This was Just what I had planned to tell you this mornmg.
In fact, it's a very mterestmg story. You know, 1t wasn't very likely that
Government officials, the Secretary of State for India, for instance, would rest
by day and sleep by mght after having heard about the disappearance of one
whom they regarded as thelf biggest enemy! But they did not know where to
begm lookmg for me, particularly smce they believed all kinds of absurd stories
about me. It was ridiculous how afraid they were. They considered my 'Open
Letter to my Countrymen', which had appeared m the Karmayogn to be
sed1t10us and issued a warrant for my arrest. But since I wasn't to be found, they
arrested the poor publisher mstead and sentenced him to six months m jail. But
when an appeal was made agamst that sentence and the court set the man free,
the pnde of the pohce and the Government received a big blow. Telegraphic
messages cnss-crossed the ocean between London and India.

Where 1s Aurobmndo? Has he been found? Accordmg to which law was the
warrant for his arrest issued?' To which an upset Viceroy answered: 'No,
Aurobindo has not been found. But he is said to be hidmg somewhere in the city
of Calcutta' Soon afterwards, the Police mformed him that Aurobmdo had
probably gone to Pond1cherry though thus was not yet ascertained. So again, 1n a
short while, they announced, 'Aurobindo is here m the City, getting ready to
leave for Paris with Ant Singh. Please send someone Immediately to identify
hum "

"Really! How fantastic!"
"The Government believed rt anyway. It dud not matter that no such not1on

had ever occurred to me, nor did I have that kmd of money. They had to prove
that they were not sitting idle, that they were very busily looking for me. They
were also afraud that 1f somehow I d1d manage to reach France, I would go out of
thelf reach and would then find it much more convenient to carry on with my
revolutionary activities from there So this attempt had somehow to be foiled.
Smee every ship that sailed for France went via Colombo in those days, I was to

24
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be arrested at that port So they fmalised the arrangements with the Colombo
Pohce of arrestmg me at that city so that I might not be able to sail tor France
Fmally, they managed to discover the truth about everythmg, how I had left
Calcutta under a false name, how too I had obtamed the medical certificate, and
all the rest of 1t. Only they believed that the name of my compamon was Nolim
and not B1joy. But you see how well God had made all the arrangements for me.
On the day the ship was to sail, the police were ready and waitmg at +he Jetty to
arrest the passenger J N Mitra, as I had called myself But since I arnved late
and then had to rush to the doctor's house for my med1cal certificate, they did
not fmd me They fmally thought that I had decided to embark on another day m
another ship They discovered their error later when they found out that J N
Mitra had mdeed been a passenger on that self-same ship They went to see the
doctor with one of my pictures and he identified me He also told them that he
had been very impressed by my refmed and elegant English. Smee the police had
no pictures of B1yoy. the doctor could not 1dentfy hmm, but the description he
gave made them decide that 1t must have been Nolmn who had accompamed me.
This 1s the kmd of mistake one makes when one thmks oneself to be too clever
Poor little Nolim1

"The wonderful discover1es of the police d1d not end there Next, they came
up with the theory that I was plannmg to go to Berlm, not Pans, to jomn the
Indian revolut1onanes who were already there. Actually, I had been supposed to
leave on the 1st of April on a boat that belonged to the Lloyd Company, but I
failed to fmd a free berth on 1t, so I couldn't sail on 1t. But someone must have
made Apnl Fools of the Police and told them that I had gathered Rs. 25000 and
left for Berlm! Whereas all I had done was to come to Pond1cherry, not crossed
thousands of miles to reach Europe. They also believed that 1f I had not gone to
Berlm fmally, 1t was because I had not managed to get the required sum of
money The pohce comm1ss1oner therefore sent warrants for my arrest at all the
three ports of Bombay, Madras and Colombo. You see to what length they
would go to catch Just one man, how many plots and plans they laid for me, while
l had surrendered the entire responsibility of my life and securty Into God's
hands, and was restmg at ease m Pond1cherry, s1ttmg on the tip of their nose, as
goes the Bengal saying. (Laughter)

"At length, however, feelmg sorry for them, I sent a notif1cat1on to The
Hndu politely requestmg that paper to make 1t known to all those who were
extremely mterested m me and my movements that I was residing in Pond1cherry
and that I intended to continue doing so. Since I had left Bntish India to come to
thus French colony mn order to do Yoga, I had broken all political connections,
and so neither the Law nor the Government had any nght of brandmg me a
traitor and a rebel and having me gve myself up into their hands. Naturally 1f I
had still continued to be active m politics, then 1t would have been a different
matter But ever smce I had arnved m Pond1cherry, I had taken up a hfe of
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spmtual seclus10n, though there was nothmg secret about it A few French and
Indian fnends who v1s1ted me regularly could vouch for that, as would also the
spies who moved around my house Many people mn Madras knew the facts about
me, so did most of the Pondichenans I ended my mformation to The Hindu by
saying that 1t was almost agamst my will that I was contactmg them but that some
people were spreadmg rumours about me for thelf own selfish ends, saymg that I
was stll lrvmng mn Brtush Inda I insisted very firmly that after March, I had not
set foot m Bnt1sh India, and did not mtend domg so mn future, at least not until I
could go there freely and openly. If anyone at that time or at any time had
anythmg else to say about me, then that person would be uttenng an absolute
falsehood. I made 1t very clear that for the time bemg I had retired from all
poltcal activates and that I could neither meet nor correspond wth anyone
about political matters I ended by addmg that I would prefer not to go mto the
reason why I had left Br1tush Ind1a until the Hgh Court had gven 1ts verdict as to
whether my wntmgs m the Karmayogm were seditious or not Did you follow
anythmg of what I sad?"

"Not all of it. But did the police accept the statement?"
"Ah' the police. Do they ever really believe the statements that are given to

them? Part1cularly one commg from me was specially suspect They had tned
and tned, but had always failed to catch me. You may hear some day how they
kept a constant watch on me, on the Ashram, even on the visitors and guests who
came for the Darshans. Thetr spies used to hover around the Ashram buldmng all
the time, pester with questions the vis1tors who came here, botherng them at the
Rallway Station itself. One of the good thmgs that the Congress Government did
later was to free people from the oppression of the polce

"Smee we have been talkmg about the pohce, let me say all that I have to
say about the subJect, before I close 1t-though 1t 1s not a subject that can easly
be closed or put aside Perhaps that 1s why we usually try to keep our distance
from the polce and the Law Courts The name we had given the British Ind1an
Pohce was 'The Red Turbans'. You will soon understand why we also considered
them rather foolish Even after readmg my notification mn The Hndu, the Br1tush
Government still refused to believe that I had rettred from poht1cs To them, the
words "Yoga" and "spmtuality" were simply screens behmd which I would
continue wth my pol1t1cal actrvrtes mn secret You see, every one judges the
world by his own standards, sees himself m his surroundmgs They read thetr
own meanings mn the fact that I had made French India my home, for they
believed that from here I could send advice and orders and even weapons much
more easlly and safely to my former fnends I was mdeed like a naggmg
toothache for the old Bntlsh hon'

"So they hit upon a plan A local rowdy, who was both a political leader and
very wealthy, was asked to kidnap me and take me back to British Indra mn hs
motor car. But we got wmd of this and my fnends and compamons started
keepmg watch over me round the clock. They even earned arms, for they had
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every mntenton of puttmg up a fight if and when anyone came for me Of course
nothmg happened mn the end. In fact, a warrant of arrest was issued m the name
of the same leader, on some charge. As a result, the man, afraid of being
arrested, ran away to Madras. I was told that much later he repented for havmg
made hostile moves against a samt and a yogi!

"The next attempt that the police made was more subtle and clever Instead
of force, they now took recourse to guile. They sneaked mto the house of one of
my fnends and threw a tm box, stuffed with some forged documents, mto the
courtyard well. When the servant went to fetch water from the well, the box
came up with the pail. The French pohce was mformed. They examined the
papers in the box and found them rather disturbing, for they seemed to implicate
me and my companions m some conspiracy against the Bntsh Government So
the Chief of the French Police brought several constables to our house m order
to search it thoroughly. While he was busy domg it, his eyes fell on some papers
on which something was wrtten mn Greek. He asked me if I knew Greek. When
he found that I knew not only Greek but Lahn too and several other European
languages, he exclaimed m admiration 'Il sart du Grec! Il sait du Latmn'' ('He
knows Greek! He knows Latin!') And with that, he reverently left."

"But why?"
"You really are stupid," exclaimed the little quest10ner's fnend. "Can't you

understand this much? Smee he 1s such a learned and wise person, he obviously
can't stoop to such low tricks!" Sn Aurobmdo was listening to this answer with a
smile. Then he added.

"The French are truly different. They have a great respect for culture. The
Police Officer not only apologised and left, he even politely mnvted me to vs1t
hum at hus office, so that we may exchange views on lfe and literature."

"Did you vast hum??'
"Yes, of course, smce the mv1tahon had been so courteously extended. And

1t Is useful too to be good fnends with the Police. Naturally, this happened long
before I became a complete recluse.

The third attempt by the British Police to capture me took the form of
temptation. Word was sent to me mformmg me that the Bntish Government
would have no objection 1f I did decide to return to British Inda In fact, they
would be only too pleased to have me back and would let me lve peacefully mn a
bungalow mn Darjeeling, mn the most picturesque surroundings. There I would be
tree to pursue my intellectual activities as I pleased, and sometimes would even
be mv1ted to v1s1t the Governor when the latter would come up to the hills durmg
summer (Laughter). But I refused this very kmd offer with a clear 'No, thank
you.' "

(To be continued)
NIRODBARAN

(Translated by Jhumur from the Bengali)



SOME EPISODES FROM THE LIFE OF
"AN EXTRAORDINARY GIRL"

A REPORT BASED ON ORAL COMMUNICATION

(Continued from the ssue of December 1991)

A Fatal Utterance

MY btrthday falls on October 10th, and 1n 1991 I was very happy to be able to
celebrate 11 m the Ashram In the afternoon when N1rod-da came to greet me, he
said, "You had the darshan of the Guru, I'm sure Tell me about 1t "

I smiled and replied, "Yes, I was blessed by him I got up mn the early
mornmg as usual, fm1shed all my chores, and had my bath After I had dressed, I
ht a few mcense-sticks Then I stood before his picture and prayed, 'Won't you
bless me? "

He gave me a broad smile and, stretchmg out both his arms, put his hands
on my head as he used to do dunng the darshans of my childhood. I was happy
beyond description. The whole day hs smile and the gentle pressure of hs hands
on my head recalled to me those childhood memones Two birthdays parti
cularly stand out in my mmd-those of 1932 and 1936.

On the first occasion, I was seven years old, and I had come to the Ashram
with my mother especially for my birthday In those days, the Mother used to
come down to the Pranam Hall every mormng except on Monday, which was her
hau-washmg day. As luck would have it, my birthday happened to fall on a
Monday Sahana seems to have written to Sn Aurobmdo: "Today-Monday
Mother has not come down. Is 1t because of Non-Pranam day or because of
Esha's birthday?" He answered: "Yes, but because 1t is Esha's birthday, not
because it is non-pranam day " (We don't know what exactly Sahana wrote, but
I have seen Sri Aurobindo's answer in hus own hand-N1rod)

Nonetheless, I was called to see the Mother at 10 a.m Amazmgly, she kept
me wth her for nearly two hours. In that time she played the p1ano for me while
I sat at her feet, then showed me pictures of ammals, told me stores 1n
English-which I could not understand-and gave me chocolates, flowers, and a
variety of presents. '

On the second occas1on1936-too, I had a smm1lar reception
My next visit in November 1938 was the year when Sn Aurobindo met with

the accident to his nght leg. There was therefore no darshan. I too had to leave
the Ashram for a different reason.

After that, the entire course of my life took an unhappy turn, putting an end
to my visits to the Ashram until 1949 November I stayed on to February 21
1950, when I had my last darshan of Sn Aurobmdo.
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A series of bitter expenences frustrated my married life and made me break
off all contact with the Ashram.

On the 5th December, 1950, an hour or so after midmght, I had a most
fnghtful dream. I dreamt that the entire world was shaken by a v10lent
earthquake. My bed trembled, swayed, rose and fell. Darkness enveloped the
earth and everything mn 1t-men, beasts, cities, nations. All were laud waste by a
massive destruct10n. In the midst of the holocaust, I found myself totally alone
Desolately and with a great effort I somehow chmbed a tower and heard a vo1ce
whspering mn my ear, 'On thus earth you now have no one left to call your own.
Beyond, you have." The shock of this ominous utterance shattered me. My
whole body trembled. I woke up dazed from the terrible dream, my head
reelmg "What does it mean?" I wondered miserably

The next mornmg, I recounted my dream to one of my distant relatives. He
was as puzzled by it as I was. Then, later, we heard the radio announcement that
Sn Aurobmdo had left his body On heanng the news, I felt completely broken
My mmnd became a blank unable to accept the brutal truth, and then it dawned
on me that the huge convulsion that had overtaken the world mn my dream had
been due to his departure. "What a tremendous person he must be"" I
marvelled. My relative too was stunned by the news, even more so when he later
received a letter from my uncle, Dihp Kumar Roy, who was mn Benares at the
time, describing a smmlar dream he had had the same nght.

Five days later, while I was putting my chld to sleep, I saw a figure standing
at my door At first I could not make out who it was But when I looked closely,
it became clear that it was Sn Aurobmdo himself. He appeared exactly as he had
been durmg that last darshan I had attended Then he said ma low voice, "I have
come to bless you." But when I stepped forward to do pranam at his feet, I
suddenly found there was no one there. It was then that I felt my aloneness most
acutely. I had no one left mn thus wide, strange world to call my own except my
child I was already estranged from my husband, while my mother hved m her
own world and, rather than bemg a support to me, was herself mn need of my help
due to her constant ill-health So it was that I found myself surrounded by
misfortunes that came not one by one, but all at once as they always seem to do

(To be contmued)

NIRODBARAN



A POEM BY NIRODBARAN WITH SRI AUROBINDO'S
CORRECTIVE TOUCHES

(Orgnal form)

A FEEBLE lump of clay flower-unadorned
ghmmermg (perfume-mirth)

Nor kissed by Heaven's (laughing) perfume-breath.
nameless waysde (birth)

Like a lone (way-side) grave of (nameless) death
through

It passed (the) barren years, mglonous, scorned

But the -tune
(Whtie a tuned) flute of Nature lured all hfe

some brght
On a (bnght) Journey to star-fest1valled goal,

the
A deep cry rose from (that) gloom-bured soul
And ran lke
(Cleavmg) through time (-a) hghtnmg, moment-bnef
(And clove)

It echoed through the mght and reached your heart.
L1ght-wmged you came and took the lump of clay
In your white hands. Then with meffable art
Breakmg and mouldmg day on slumberous day

You shaped rt to a beauty hke your own:
from

A full-mooned rapture (of) the blue Unknown
(on)

612 36

Sri Aurobindo's comments:

0 Amal has retouched the poem He suggested "breath" because he 1s not
sure 1f "nameless brth'' will do mn English

A I have shifted "nameless" to "grave" where 1t gets a meanmg.
O I have a shght objection to "death" there as grave means "of death".
A No, 1t means grave of a dead body, not of death "A grave of wayside

death" as I have turned 1t 1s on the contrary new and expressive
Q Amal 1s not satisfied with the 5th lmne because of the r sound-Nature,
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lured-but no other proper verb is available. "Lured all hfe"somewhat heavy
too?

A· Can keep 1t
Q "Breaking and mouldmng day on slumberous day"".
A. Very fine line
Q: (1 5) I didn't myself hke "while all around was .. " "Tuned flute'' he

says 1s a very good expression
A. ?

Q. Your opin10n, please This poem seems rather simple and not very
or1gmnal.

A: The sestet, espec1ally after Amal's changes, rs quite admirable Second
part of octet very feeble, I have put some changes which gve 1t, I think, a rhythm
and a swing. F!fst part of octet tolerable with our alterations shoots up mto
something.

O. By trying Enghsh and Bengali poems at the same time, am I puttmg an
obstacle in e1ther's progress?

A No, 1t helps.
Q. When I read English poems wntten by Enghsh blood, I find 1t absolutely

futile to attempt English poetry. So flat, watery, Indian-English. Don't see any
prospect!

A. Some of your poems are not hke that at all-quite enough "blood" in
them. It1s a certain awkwardness yet in the details of metre or language that 1s 1n
the way still.

(Revsed form)

A feeble lump of clay flower-unadorned
Nor kissed by Heaven's ghmmering perfume-breath.
Like a lone nameless grave of wayside death
It passed through barren years, mglonous, scorned.

But the flute-tune of Nature lured all hfe
On a Journey to some bnght stdr-festivalled goal,
A deep cry rose from the gloom-buned soul
And ran through tame hke hghtnmng. moment-bref

It echoed through the mght and reached your heart.
L1ght-wmged you came and took the lump of clay
In your white hands. Then with ineffable art
Breakmg and moulding day on slumberous day

You shaped 1t to a beauty hke your own·
A full-mooned rapture from the blue Unknown
6 12 36



LABOUR OF LOVE

by

HUTA

(Contmued from the issue of December 1991)

I CAME to the Ashram from East Africa in September 1958. Upon my arnval I
was told that the Mother would come to my apartment at 4 p.m. My heart leaped
with joy.

She came with white roses and saud with a smule:

"Child, I have come to greet you."

Her blue-grey eyes swept over me when she remarked·

"Oh, now you have become plumpy!"

She added:

"I heard that you wanted to get married "

I smiled and answered: "Oh, really? To whom, Mother? Well, 1f I had
wanted it, I would not be with you now. It was all rumours." Her hand rested on
my shoulder; she said with a nod:

"I know."

An Immense relief suffused me. I said to the Mother. "Will you please come
into my bedroom? I have brought for you some offenngs." She sat on one corner
of my bed stretching her feet on it and leaned against the pillows. I showed her
all the thmgs. She hked them. What she most admired was a musical powder-box
which she played there and then with amusement I said to her that I would ask
Dyuman to take those thmgs to her apartment She agreed and said:

"Thank you, my child."

I marvelled at her super-humility and appreciation.
After that we went mnto my meditation room. She sat in her special cha1r

which is always there, ready.
I sat near 1t. We meditated about half an hour. Dunng the meditation she
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opened her eyes wide They were full of lustre and power She looked intently at
the photographs of Sr Aurobmndo and herself, which she had chosen, signed and
given They were surcharged with her Force

Then we got up She looked at me and reassured me.

"Sr Aurobmndo's Presence and mine are here for all twenty-four hours."

She continued

"This 1s my apartment You are a guardian Take care of 1t "

I will never forget the Mother's last v1s1t to my flat. I wll chensh 1t for ever
m my heart

*

In my sombre thoughts I remembered those months I spent among my
people whom I understood fairly well when I was frequently surrounded by
them. Now 1t was hike standing back and regarding an o1l pamntmng. Everything
fell into focus What I had been scarcely aware of at that time became very clear
to me now. My attachment to them started losing its gnp and the mother became
the breath of my hfe-the very root of my existence I was convmced of th1~ fact

Some part mn me was not satsfed with only phys1cal fitness or wth what I
had been domng or had achieved Drawmng and pamntung were not the fmnal amm. I
wanted to be self-reliant and free. Above all, I wished to express myself mn the
New Creation. Stereotype living simply bored me My mind kept harping on
these notons

As always I went to the Mother mn the evenmg. We usually meditated
together

Cards beanng her constant love and Grace, white roses and Prasad were
daily gfts from her.

I worked a httle in her pnvate stores. But that was not enough
The Mother saw the paintings I had done in Afnca. She hked two of them.
I could not set my mind to any precise work.

*

Now 1t was October Time shd away so rapidly that I lost count of 1t
The month was full of Puja days
My mother left for Inda just after I reached Pond1cherry. My father and

younger s1ster accompaned her. They invited me to celebrate Diwah-the
festrval of light-with them m Raykot (Gujarat).
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After takmg the Mother's perm1ss1on I JOmed my people. I expressed my
idea to go to the U K. for further studies and gam self-confidence. My parents
suggested to me to seek the Mother's advice

I came back to the Ashram. Countless thoughts shuffled and reshuffled in
my mind. The main problem was the money to go abroad-such travel meant a
lot of expense

I unburdened my heart to the Mother, disclosing my wish for further
studies. She went into a trance for qmte a long time She awoke, leaned a httle
forward from her couch, held my hands and affirmed:

"It 1s good-good for your welfare."

Once again a rumour spread hke wildfire that Huta was going back to settle
in the ordinary world She had come Just to inform the Mother about 1t.

I could only laugh. If I did not love the Mother and the spintual hfe, there
was no need to return to the Ashram even to report to the Mother

(To be contnued)

Copyright @ Huta D Hindocha

IF

IF you could take off your mystenous veil
And the gold of your sun-face disperse life's bale,
Night wall be pushed to extuncton's verge,
In each cell will bloom 1mmortahty's urge
Mastery wll leap into being's arms,
Our becomings will wear a godhead's charms
Freely may choose men's seeking souls
A Journey to one of the twin goals:
The dark mtox1cat1on of a soft death
Or the exhilaration of a new-barn's breath.

SHYAM KUMARI



SRI AUROBINDO'S WORK
(A controversy cropped up m a Pondzcherry paper a long tzme ago
between Jay Holmes Smith of Sr Aurobndo Ashram and A Venkata
raman who had been an Ashramte in the early days but afterwards lved
m Madras as a Journalist. To answer a remark of the former the latter
came to K. D Sethna for help. Sethna wrote out the following letter
whch was published under Venkataraman's name Jay Smith at once
granted its pont Its theme may interest the readers of Mother India.
The letter s reproduced as it appeared ongmally m pnnt )

To the Editor,
Pandy Observer.

Sir,-Shri Jay Holmes Smith has charged me with "serous musstatement"
because my article on Sn Aurobmdo said: "Sn Aurobmndo's work mn Pond1cherry
has wholly been confmed to the mner world " Attention 1s drawn to Sn
Aurobindo's vanous references to tram,formmg human society and to his
messages as well as the Mother's on several pubhc issues. We are told also that
Sn Aurobmdo always followed current events daily by newspaper and radio.

I never had the mtent1on of denymg Sn Aurobmdo's concern with the outer
world. I know perfectly well that the Master's Yoga was integral and embraced
all the fields of earth's life. A new step mn human evolution on a collective scale
was 1ts aim with the help of a new divine dynamsm whch Sr Aurobmndo called
the Supermmd. But does this mean that Sn Aurobmdo dealt with the outer
world as politicians, economists, social workers or even eth1c1sts do? We may
remember that Sri Aurobmdo exphc1tly left the field of politics to concentrate on
a spiritual work by withdrawing to Pond1cherry In a very stnkmg sense, he put
an end to his own participation mn the outer world Thus did not s1gnufy a reject1on
of that world. But rt dud signify an essential giving up of not only the common
methods of dealmg with that world but even his own methods before commg to
Pondicherry. Henceforth he rehed fundamentally on Sp1ritual Force, on Yog1c
methods, on a workmg from deep w1thni, from the mner world. And what he
fundamentally worked upon was also the powers and princ1palit1es, so to speak,
of the inner world. With a root dynamism he acted on root causes which are
wholly inner. It 1s mn thus sense that I wrote of hs work m Pond1cherry having
been wholly confmed to the mner world.

Such a pronouncement must not be misunderstood as 1mplymg a neglect of
the great issues of "survival and collective fulfilment of the human family" But
what may be called "Sn Aurobindo's spmtual statesmanship" must be seen m its
true lght, and his burnmg concern with the outer world no less than with the
mner must be saved from bemg superfic1ahsed and has to be explamed m terms
of 1ts typical mns1ght and 1ts characterstuc modus operand
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I do not allege that Shn Holmes Smith superf1ciahses 1t I am certam that he
knows how Sr Aurobmndo's bas1c act1on was from within upon mndrv1dual and
collective forces that are wthmn But he 1s overhasty mn assuming for me an
ignorance of the fact that Sn Aurobmdo worked hke this with the aim of
changing all outer hfe through a radical mner transformation

Thankmg you, Sir, for your indulgence,

A. VENKATARAMAN

SOME CLERIHEWS

The clerhew s an even tghter form than the ltmenck-almost as tght,
in fact, as a haku. Here are four examples from "Clenhew Couples,''
by Roberta Smone, n "Lght Year '87°' (Bus Press), an annual of lght
verse and funny poems edtted by Robert Wallace

ELIZABETH Barrett
Whispered over her claret,
"My father's a slob,
Get me out of here, Bob."

Robert Browning
Thought she was clownmg
Till she rose m a rush
And handed him Flush

D H Lawrence
Viewed with abhorrence
The lay of the land
That's why he was banned

Along came Fneda,
Who said, "Bert, you need a
Place where they don't act so pnss1ly
Let's try Srely "

Ro BER TA SIMONE



SRI AUROBINDO--THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continued from the ssue of December 1991)

DURING his stay mn England Sn Aurobmdo received word through his father's
letters that a penod of "upheaval' was occurring mn Inda, that Indians were
badly treated by Englishmen. He felt that a great revolutionary change was gomg
to happen By the time he attended Cambridge, Sn Aurobmdo had made a "firm
dec1son'' that he would play a "decisive role" mn the beratuon of Indra, and he
got mvolved m dehvermg revolutionary speeches at the college

This revolut10nary mclmat1on was sharpened with Sn Aurobmndo's mterest
in the "Lotus and Dagger" movement, an unsuccessful attempt of Indian
students mn London to orgamse and promise to work for the liberat10n of India

Immediately after leaving England 1 1893, Sn Aurobmdo took up Baroda
State Service and awakened to a "wll for renationalsaton which came after
reachmg India, by natural attraction to Indian culture and ways of life and a
temperamental feelmg and preference for all that was Indian "

Durmng hus first year at Baroda he refrained from direct political actvaty
except for a few articles, published m the Induprakash, entitled "New Lamps for
Old".*

In hs later life m Pond1cherry Sn Aurobmndo spoke to hs disciples about hIs
writings m the Induprakash. "When I came to Baroda from England I found out
what the Congress was at that time and formed a contempt for 1t. Then I came m
touch with Deshpande, Tlak, Madhavrao. and others. Deshpande requested me
to wnte somethmg m the Induprakash. There I strongly cnt1c1sed the Congress
for Its moderate policy The articles were so slashmg that M G. Ranade, the
great Maharashtra leader, asked the proprietor of the paper not to allow such
sed1t10us articles to appear m the paper, otherwise he might be arrested and
1mpnsoned. Deshpande approached me with the news and requested me to wnte
somethmg less violent I then began to wnte about the philosophy of politics
leavmg aside the practical part. But I soon got disgusted with 1t "1

Deshpande reports mn hs mntroducton to Sn Aurobmdo's senes.

"We promised our readers some time back a senes of articles on our present
poht1cal progress by an extremely able and keen observer of the present times
We are very much pleased to give our readers the first mstalment of that senes
The ttle under whch these views appear 1s 'New Lamps for Old' which 1s very
suggestive though a metaphoncal one The preface will take us over to the next
issue. The views therem contamed are not those that are commonly held by our

·This title did not refer to Ind1an cvlzat1on but to Congress poltics lt is not used mn the sense of the
Aladdin story. but was intended to imply the offering of new hghts to replace the old and faint reformist hghts
of the Congress· (Sr Aurobndo on Himself and the Mother p 27 )
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pohtic1ans, and for this reason they are very important. We have been long
convmced that our efforts m Poht1cal Progress are not sustamed, but are lackmg
mn vigour Hypocrisy has been the besetting smn of our political agitation Obhque
vs1on s the fashion. True, matter of fact, honest criticism is very badly needed.
Our mnstututons have no strong foundation and are in hourly danger of fallmg
down. Under these circumstances 1t was idle-nay, cnmmal,-to remam silent
while our whole energy m Pohtical Progress was spent ma wrong direction. The
questions at issue are momentous It is the making or unmakmg of a nation. We
have therefore secured a gentleman of great hterary talents, of hberal culture
and of considerable English experience, well-versed mn the art of writmg and
wilhng, at great personal inconvenience and probable m1srepresentat10n, to give
out his views m no uncertam v01ce, and, we may be allowed to add, in a style and
d1ct10n peculiarly his own. We bespeak our readers' most careful and constant
perusal on his behalf and assure them that they will find in those articles matter
that wll set them thinking and steel their patrotuc souls.""?

Here are a few excerpts from "New Lamps for Old".

"I say, of the Congress, then, thus,-that 1ts amms are mistaken, that the
spirit in which 1t proceeds towards their accomplishment 1s not a spmt of smn
cerity and whole-heartedness, and that the methods it has chosen are not the
right methods, and the leaders in whom it trusts, not the nght sort of men to be
leaders;-m brief, that we are at present the blmd led, if not by the bhnd, at any
rate by the one-eyed.""

"For by reflection or mstinct to get a clear mnsight mnto our posit1on and by
dexterity to make the most of it, that 1s the whole secret of politics, and that 1s
just what we have failed to do."

"We lose in sincerity which 1s another name for strength."

"So long as this temper preva!ls, we shall never reahse how utterly 1t 15.
beyond the power of even an excellent machme to renovate an effete and
1mpovenshed national character and how palpably reqms1te to commence from
w1thm and not depend on any exterior agency.'"

"To put 1t mn a concrete form, Pans may be said to revolve around the
Theatre, the Municipal Council and the French Academy, London looks rather
to the House of Commons, and New York to the Stock Exchange."

"The hour seems to have come when the Congress must encounter that
searchmng criticism which sooner or later arrives to all mortal things; and 1f 1t 1s
so, to keep our eyes shut will be worse than idle. The only good we shall get by 1t
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1s to pomt with a fresh example the aphorism with which I set out 'If the blmd
lead the blmd, shall they not both fall mto a ditch?' "7

(To be continued)

NIL1MA DAS
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BEAUTY, THE VISITING DEITY

Dedicated to AK

BEAUT\ that tread~ hghtly with masterly gait
Over the ~ott bnght sands m a happy morn
Kisses the chlds forehead lymng mn wart,
A treat for the bystander's cur1ous eyes,
A ge~ture ot the cver-glowmg Sun
Ever at work ot grvmng shape to thmgs
Her edch twinkle 1s a miracle unfathomable
That has thrilled the hemispheres down the ages

She came this atternoon strolling, though with stram,
Beaming cverywhtle with a smile of recogmt1on,
Sounded the trumpet of the commg dawn,
Drew the veil over herself when ambushed,
Had merged m the seeker. m his body, mmd and heart.
A visitant unwilling to bud adreu to the holy shrine
Meanmgles~ 1s the farewell to the omnipresent Light,
She vs1ts to marshal hmm, her human vessel, to hs earthly home,
Nay-to nowhere or everywhere. a Journey
From now to now, from here to here

A calm descended as a swan upon hs far visage
Envclopmg him with its wmgs of mdescent bh~s,
As he got up his carnage for the return Journey,
Has lps wore a rapturous sm1le of the mdwellmg D1vme,
A nameless horzon opened its golden doors,
A bournless sea echoed hs asp1rations

SEIKH ABDUL KASAM
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LITERATURE AND PHILOSOPHY

I

THERE has always been a close but strange lmk, an uneasy love-hate relationship
between literature and philosophy, each helpmg the other's growth, drawing
upon the other, and at times attackmg the other and claimmg supenonty over
the other. Out of the four branches of philosophy-Logic, Ethics, Aesthetics and
Metaphysics-the last three have vital connections with literature. Colendge
averred that none can be a great poet without bemg a metaphysician, a logician
and a philosopher at the same time. Shakespeare 1s often praised for possessmg a
philosophic mmd

The Intellectuals associated wnth both the disciplines may be divided 1nto
three groups.

1. Wnters who are pnmanly philosophers and have contnbuted to literary
theory and literary cnt1c1sm. Plato, Anstotle and moderns lke A. C Bradley are
the outstandmg examples

2. Writers who are pnmanly poets and have given poetic expression to
philosophic concepts One of the obvious examples 1s the tradrt1on bmndmng the
Amencan group mcludmg Emerson, Emily D1ckmson and Robert Frost.

3. Wnters who are equally at home mn both the disciplines and have,
therefore, to be called philosopher-poets If Dante 1s the ancient example of this
1llustrous group, Sartre rs one modern who de<;erves this honour

Literature's mdebtedness to philosophy cannot be exaggerated Though
Plato contends that the poet makes only copies of copies, that he 1s possessed by
a madness when he wntes and that his activity leads men away from truth and,
therefore, should be bamshed from the republic, he does not consider 1t any
msult to philosophy if 1t 1s transformed mto literature, realized as poetry or
drama and beautified with a pleasing style and hterary devices. Hus philosophical
wntmgs themselves became a source of msp1rat1on to generat10ns of poets The
place of Anstotle's Poetzcs m the history of literary theory 1s too well-known to
need any elaboration. The first one to attempt a systematic d1scuss1on of genres,
hus approach s that of a class1cal biologist. He defends the poet against Plato's
charge, pomtmg out that the poet 1s an 1m1tator and a creator, who, through a
pecular sort of mtat1on, discovers the ultimate form of actions Hrs 1deas have
mfluenced cnt1c1sm from the Renaissance to our own day

The Neo-Platonic philosopher Plotunus mn hus treatise On the Intellectual
Beauty, reJectmg Plato's charge that art 1s twice removed from reality, observes
that the beauty of the artist's creation hes not many physical obJect that 1t copies
or matter that 1t shapes, but mn what the artist imposes on hus materals HIs
remark that "the artist hmmself goes back, after all, to that wisdom mn nature
whch 1s embodied mn himself' 1s a precursor of the theones of Shelley and Keats
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Beauty 1s central to his system as he claims that the more beautiful a thmng 1s, the
closer 1t 1s to God. Hrs emphasis on the mmnd and actrvaty of the artist and on
artistic wisdom foresees Romantic theores of the imagination

Still the arts are not to be slighted on the ground that they create by
1m1tat1on of natural objects; for, to begm with, these natural objects are
themselves 1m1tatlons, then, we must recogmze that they give no bare
reproduction of the thmg seen but go back to the reason-prmc1ples from
which nature itself denves, and, furthermore, that much of their work 1s all
their own; they are holders of beauty and add where nature 1s lackmg. Thus
Phidias wrought the Zeus upon no model among thmgs of sense but by
apprehending what form Zeus must take f he chose to become mamfest to
sight

Boethius, known for his learning, agrees with Plato that there 1s an ancient
quarrel between philosophy and poetry and that poetry 1s dangerous because 1t
feeds the passions. He 1s wth the Church Fathers mn hs suspicion of art. But hIs
allegoncal representation of the conflict between philosophy and poetry mn The
Consolation of Philosophy reveals that he 1s not averse to the use of poetic
devices:

When she (Philosophy) saw that the muses of poetry were present by my
couch g1vmg words to my lamenting, she was stirred a while; her eyes
flashed fiercely as she said: "Who has suffered these seducing wammers
(actors) to approach this sick man? Never have they nursed his sorrowmgs
with any remedies, but rather fostered them with p01sonous sweets These
are they who stifle the frmt-beanng harvest of reason with the barren bnars
of the passions, they do not free the minds of men from disease but
accustom them thereto. I would thunk rt less grievous 1f your allurements
drew away from me some common man like those of the vulgar herd, seemg
that mn such a one my labours would be harmed not at all. But this man has
been nurtured mn the lore of Eleatucs and Academics (two schools of Greek
philosophy) Away with you, sirens, seductive even to perdition, and leave
him to my Muses to be cared for and healed!

Thus rebuked, that band cast a saddened glance upon the ground,
confessmg their shame mn blushes, and passed forth dismally over the
threshold

Boethrus would be turning mn hus grave 1f he came to know that The
Consolation of Phlosophy has gamed a place m literary history but 1s not
mentioned m Will Durant's The Story of Philosophy!

The great theologian, Samnt Thomas Aqumnas, mn hus Summa Theologca
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raises two quest1ons-(l) Should the Holy Scripture use metaphors? (2) May a
word mn the Scripture have several senses? His answer to both the questions 1s
'yes' but he seems to believe that the fourfold mterpretat1ve system mvolvmg the
literal, allegorical, moral and anagog1cal levels 1s applicable only to the Scrip
ture. Dante extends this to secular wntngs also The system 1s a reflection of the
fundamental idea that the world Itself 1s a symbol subject to Interpretation as the
work of God. In the nineteenth century the French symbolists like Baudelaire
adopted this principle without its theological implications. Northrop Frye, m his
theory of symbols, makes use of the terms literal, allegorical and anagog1c

Mazzoni, a philosopher of the 16th century, in his On the Defence of the
Comedy of Dante raises a number of theoretical issues. He 1s particularly
concerned with the differences between the credible impossible and the mn
cred1ble possible, and truth and falsehood in poetry. He observes that both
1con1c and fantastic mmutatons which Plato mentions are acceptable mn poems
and, like Aristotle, he prefers the credible impossible or fantastic 1m1tat1on to the
incredible possible. He is opposed to the concept of veris1m1litude and argues for
the freedom of the work from canons of realism. In Mazzoni's view, the poet
1mtates and makes an 1dol, which rs particular, credible and ver1smmlar but not
necessarily true. That 1t may be false does not matter. What 1s important 1s the
1llus1on that has been created. "The vens1m1litude which 1s sought by the poets 1s
of such a nature that 1t Is feigned by poets according to their own wll" He
anticipates not only the romantic rejection of versmmlutude but also the modern
theones d1stmgmshmg poetic use from sc1ent1f1c and other uses of language.

The influence of Kant's theory of aesthetics on later generations of literary
theorists and crtrcs 1s spectacular lt was he who first dustmnguushed aesthetc
Judgments from teleological judgments Since teleological Judgments consider
obJects and thetr purposes they have to do with concepts and the categories.
Aesthetic Judgments do not consider the object with respect to an outer purpose.
Aesthetic Judgments are of two kmds-those of the beautiful and those of the
subhme. Both of them are subjective Feelings of pleasure and pam are
distinguished from aesthetic judgments The former are subjective and ind1
v1dual, while the latter, though subJectlve, are universal and d1smterested. Each
aesthetic judgment 1s singular. An object judged aesthetically cannot be Judged
mn terms of an external purpose; then 1t would be Judged logically by how well 1t
succeeds mn 1ts purpose or conforms to some external standard. Kant contends
that the aesthetic object has purposiveness without purpose, that 1s, internal
purposiveness The canon of accuracy 1mphed m Plato's theory of 1m1tat1on 1s,
therefore, lfrelevant to aesthetic Judgment. All neoclass1cal external canons of
beauty are of no value because they posit an external standard or purpose. In
Kant's theory, the pnme concern 1s wth the mternahty of the work itself. Smee
no exterior purpose or exterior 1deal of beauty 1s allowed, the work 1s supposed
to generate its own standard, its own internal purposes.
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Colendge's distmct10n between the beautiful and the agreeable, Schiller's
idea of art as play, Valery's d1stmct1on between language as walking and
language as dancmg and much of the New Cnt1cism m Amenca are all denved
from Kant.

Hegel's theory of aesthetics is an mtegral part of his organic philosophy. He
believes that the Idea or the Absolute or Sp1rt 1s the all-inclusive mnfmnute whole,
an orgamc unity m which every part 1s dependent on every other part and on the
whole itself In The Phlosophy of Fine Art, he observes that art must not be
treated as a mere pastime m the service of pleasure and entertamment or m
terms of any other ultenor purpose It must be considered a mode, hke religion
and philosophy, through which the Idea is made available to consciousness Art
presents 1ts matter mn sensuous forms. The beautiful mn art 1s the ldea carried mnto
concrete form There are three kmds of art-symbolic, classical and romantic.
Symbolic art is similar to what many Romantic cntlcs call allegory lt 1s an art mn
which obJects represented are made to have arbitrary meanmgs. In classical art
there is a much more appropnate relationship between Idea and embodiment
Romantic art transcends itself Canons of appropnateness mvoked with respect
to symbolic and class1cal art are cast as1de Hegel assoc1ates architecture with
symbolic art, sculpture with classical art, pamntmng, mus1c and poetry with
romantic art. He makes his Judgements on the basis of the distance each art is
able to traverse mn 1ts escape from matter, mass and spat1al1zatuon Viewed mn ths
manner, pamtmg 1s more ideal than sculpture; sculpture 1s more ideal than
architecture, mus1c 1s more deal than architecture, because m mus1c objects are
not represented and only a temporal order exists The medmm of poetry-words
Is most free

Though Hegel gives so much importance to art, he thmks that it is not the
highest mamfestat1on of the Idea smce 1t is hm1ted by its media and proves less
satisfactory to man than rehg10n and philosophy

Nietzsche's account of the birth of tragedy and his exammatfon of the value
of myth have given him a place mn the history of literary theory The terms
D1onys1ac and Apollonian distinguish the primitive from the rational. Thus 1s
how he descnbes the blfth of Greek tragedy:

. art owes its contmuous evolution to the Apllonan-D1onysac dualty,
even as the propagat10n of the species depends on the duality of the sexes,
thelf constant conflicts and perodc acts of reconchaton. .. It 1s by those
two art-sponsormng dent1es, Apollo and Dionysus, that we are made to
recognize the tremendous split, as regards both ongms and objectrves,
between the plastic, Apolloman arts and the non-visual art of music
inspired by Dionysus. The two creative tendencies developed alongs1de one
another, usually m fierce oppos1t10n, each by its taunts forcmg the other to
more energetic production, both perpetuating m a discordant concord that
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until, at last by the thaumaturgy (miracle) of a Hellenc act of will, the pa1r
accepted the yoke of marriage and, m th1s condition, begot Attic tragedy,
which exhbits the salient features of both parents

All the scholars and cnt1cs who later spoke about the ntual ongms of Greek
tragedy mcludmg Frazer, Gilbert Murray and Jane Harnson are mdebted to
Nietzsche

All twentieth century myth crtucs have only been echoing Nietzsche's view
that "every culture that has lost the D10nys1ac myth-makmg spmt has lost, by the
same token. its natural, healthy creat1v1ty "

Santayana deals with the question of beauty and the nature of art m relation
to the reader. He goes back to Kant for fundamental pnnc1ples His observations
on the nature of art recall Schiller's theory of art as play. Though the realms of
aesthetics and morals are closely related. moral values are concerned with the
prevention of suffermg while aesthetic values have to do with the pursuut of
pleasure, with play, with fnvohty He feels that "to condemn spontaneous and
delightful occupations because they are useless for self-preservation shows an
uncrtcal pr1zing of hfe Irrespective of its content "

Sartre attempts to descnbe the fmal goal of art m Why Wnte?. He holds that
the effort of art 1s "to recover thus world by grvmng rt to be seen as 1t 1s, but as 1f rt
had its source m human freedom "To give the world as 1t 1s reflects the attitude
of phenomenologrsts the world 1s as we expenence it To give the world as 1f 1t
had its source m human freedom reflects the attitude of ex1stentiahsts Sartre 1s
of the view that the wnter appeals to the reader and his freedom to collaborate 1n
the production of his work He rs primarly interested mn the transaction between
the writer and reader which 1s defined mn terms of phlosoph1cal assumptions We
do not produce the world; 1t 1s there. But we make 1t reveal itself, come mto
bemg. Art 1s a means of domg this, of enclosmg the universe w1thm man, as man
collaborates with the production of a work of art By bemg present agamst a
background of other thmgs, the work of art draws those other thmgs mto its own
bemg and becomes mterpretable partly m the1r terms, Just as they become
mterpretable partly m its terms There 1s at the same tune a sense mn whch art 1s
not mterpretable at all and 1s, mn fact, "a silence and an opponent of the word "
This view mndcates that Sartre 1s close to those who attack paraphrase and ms1st
on d1stmgmshmg between poetic and other forms of discourse

(To be continued)

DR P MARUDANAYAGAM



THE SIGNIFICANCE OF JUNG
JuLY 26, 1975 was the centenary of the birth of C G. Jung. Is it yet possible to
make a reasoned assessment of his significance? Vanous c1rcumstances combine
to make thus difficult. First, Jung died only in 1961, a date too close to allow
h1stoncal perspective. Secondly, although Jung's "analytical psychology" has
never become fashionable mn the sense in whch Freud1an psychoanalysis became
so m America, d1s11lusion with the latter has spread to include all "depth
psychologies", a swmng of the pendulum whch makes objectve assessment
tncky Th1rdly, the current preoccupation of the younger generation with Jung
has tended to obscure his actual ments, for they have turned to Jung as they have
turned to Zen, to transcendental meditation, or to psychedelic drugs, basmg
their idea of him not upon what Jung actually wrote, but upon a vague
impression that he was a mystic with a predilection for Eastern rehgions and ESP
together with unorthodox views on time and flymg saucers.

In fact Jung was a creative mdividual with a powerful, onginal and unusual
mmd. Although his way of thmkmg and expressmg himself is currently un
fash10nable and therefore seems out of lme with modem research, there is httle
doubt that Jung will continue to occupy an honoured place mn the annals of
psychiatry.

Whether his ideas will live m a form attnbutable to the1r originator 1s less
certain. Jung has been unfortunate in that some of his contnbutions have been
taken over by others without acknowledgment, perhaps without realization of
their origm. The so-called neo-Freudians, particularly, owe much to Jung, whose
concept of mdividuation anticipated notions of "self-reahzation", "self-actuali
zation", and so on; and "exstentualist" analysts are smmlarly indebted. One
reason for this lack of acknowledgment is the "paraphemaha"-a word used of
Jung's wntmg by Jerome Bruner-m which his ideas are embedded It takes time
and patience to extract basic concepts from the Germamc jungle of his prose,
and few people are prepared to tackle the collected works unless they are already
disciples. Unexpectedly, Jung was a clear and fluent speaker; and the best
Introduction to hs psychology is stull the "Tavstock Lectures" which he
dehvered in London m 1935 (published as Analytical Psychology· its Theory and
Practce, 1968).

When Jung started work in the Burgholzli mental hosp1tal m Zurch in the
year 1900 associatiomst theones of mental functonmng held the field. Jung
transformed the tool of word-association tests from a means of mvest1gating
contrast, contigmty, and so on, mto a way of uncovenng personal problems and
emotional preoccupat10ns In usmg the tests m this way, Jung provded exper1
mental support for Freud's concept of repress1on; for hs subjects were often
unaware that the1r hesitations m response to stimulus words revealed the1r mner
hfe. It was this work which led to Jung's introduction of the word "complex" mto
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psychiatry. It also led to his correspondence and subsequent meetmg with Freud,
whose first surv1vmg letter to Jung acknowledges the latter's paper "Psycho
analysts and Assoc1at1on Experiments"

This 1s not the place to recount the sad story of Jung's relat1onsh1p and fmal
partmg with Freud, which may be followed mn the recently published Freud-Jung
letters. But, as the letters reveal, the differences between them were present
from the begmnmg, and, although Jung for a time let his pomt of view be
overborne by the older man, he quickly rediscovered hs mndrvdualty

Smee Jung's psychiatnc expenence, unhke that of Freud, was ongmally
wthmn the walls of a mental hospital, 1t was natural that his attention should
pnmanly become engaged with the problem of sch1zophrema. The Psychology of
Dementia Praecox was the flfst maJor attempt to apply psychoanalytic ideas to
the delusions of the msane. While some understandmg of psychotic symptoms
was poss1ble mn terms of the md1v1dual's personal expenence, Jung soon
concluded that the v1c1ss1tudes of early childhood were not enough to account for
the profound disorder of sch1zophrema, which he attnbuted m part to the effect
of an as yet undiscovered toxm. But the fact that sch1zophrema might m part be
caused by orgamc factors did not prevent Jung from mvest1gatmg the content
and meaning of delusional systems, an attitude which mght with profit be
adopted by the b10chem1cal researcher~ of today. What Jung discovered laid the
foundation for one of his most controversial concepts: that of the "collective
unconsc10m," Like many new ideas, this took time to reach its final form, but.
with the advantage of hindsight, 1t 1s possible to summar1ze

First, delusional systems were explanatory devices whch served to make
sense out of the sufferer's expenence and preserve his self-esteem. An obvious
example would be the fam1har type of paranoid system, which explams the
mdiv1dual's plight as the consequence of the machmat1ons of others, thus
rehevmg the sufferer from respons1b1hty while attnbuting to him an undeserved
importance

Secondly, delusional systems often contamed matenal which resembled
myth and to which paralleb could be found m vanous forms of relig10us behef,
even though the patient might never have encountered any such parallel From
such observations Jung concluded that there was a myth-creating level of mind
which, m both normal persons and the msane, served to make sense out of the
md1v1dual's expenence and to lend meanmg to his existence. In later life, Jung
concluded that the real cause of much mental distress was the fact that the
md1v1dual had become alienated from this level of mmd, with the consequence
that he had lost any sense of significance mn hs hfe. In thus way, Jung anticipated
the pomnt of view of the "ex1stent1ahst" analysts. In a letter to Freud mn 1910,
discussing the poss1blrty of omnmng a new ethical society, Jung wrote:

What sort of a new myth does 1t hand out for us to hve by? Only the wise are
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ethical from sheer intellectual presumption. the rest of us need the eternal
truth of myth... 2000 years of Christ1amty can only be replaced by something
eqmvalent.

Jung's interest in the "meaning of life'' problem reflected itself III the nature
of his practice, which, when he had become established and famous, consisted
largely of people who had already had some analysis elsewhere, who did not
present conventional psych1atrc symptoms, but who complamned that lfe, for
them, had become meanmgless or futile. Such people were unable to feel at
home with any conventional creed, but had, as It were, to create their own myth
And so Jungian analysis, mstead of concentratmg upon the patient's childhood,
became an exploration of creative phantasy. Jung encouraged his patients to
enter upon a state of reverie in which consciousness was not lost, but Judgment
was suspended They were enJoined to write or pamt the phantas1es which came
to them while mn thus condition, a techm1que whuch became known as "active
mmagmnat1on"

Jung found that not only was this beneficial 1n 1tself, as "art therap1sts" have
later rediscovered, but that a process of psychological development could thus be
~tarted which led both to the resolution of inner conflict and to the discovery of a
new meaning in existence. This process of development became known as
mndrvtduat1on"' I have described thus mn my book Jung as "a kind of Pilgrim's
Progress without a creed, aiming not at heaven, but at mtegrat1on and
wholeness It was somethmg to live by, and yet 1t was neither a sch1zophremc
delus10n nor yet an orthodox faith. The end result of the process was becommg
an integrated ind1v1dual, a fully developed personality in one's own right" Most
people did not become preoccupied with such problems until middle age, and so
Jungian analysts tended to spec1alze mn the treatment of people mn the second
half of hfe, unhke their Freudian counterparts.

I have purposely emphasized thus aspect of Jung1an psychology, smnce I
beheve 1t to be both undervalued and important. Most relat1vely well-ad1usted
people in whom there s not too wide a discrepancy between the mnner world of
their sub1ect1v1ty and the world of external realty have no need to examine their
basic assumptions; no need to recogmze that they too have a "delusional ~ystem''
or "myth" by which they hve However. given sufficient adversity, for example a
natural disaster caused by earthquake or tornado. or the experience of hvmg ma
police state, anybody can come to feel that d1slocat1on between sub1ecttve and
objective which both compels re-examination of fundamentals and demands
new, creative solutions. If anyone needs to be convmced of the existence of a
level of mmnd whch produces delusion, hallucination and myth, let them subject
themselves to sensory deprivation, which will rapidly produce such mamfesta
tons mn "normal'' subjects. Observation of the response to drugs, reported mn
such studies as The Varetes of Psychedelic Experience by R L. Masters and J
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Houston, also demonstrates that subjects produce collective, archetypal matenal
of exactly the type described by Jung

Jung's work mn this field presents two aspects which demand research. First
Is what one might call the content of the subjective. That 1s, when subjects are
isolated from contact with external reality either by mental illness or by artificial
means mn the laboratory, how far 1s the psychological matenal they produce
determmed by the personal factors of thelf own childhood development, and
how far 1s 1t "collective" in the sense implied by Jung? Judgmg from the
monotonous smmlanty of much material produced by schizophrenics, a good
deal could certamly be shown to be collective Paradoxically, there 1s a level at
whch "subjective" and "collective" come1de. It 1s only mn interaction with the
external world that we demonstrate our mndrvdualty. Cut off from 1t, we revert
to a basic level 1n which mndivdual difference 1s largely lost.

The other aspect which demands research 1s the therapeutic effect of
creativity As Jung pomted out, many conflicts with which human bemgs are
plagued are fundamentally insoluble. Yet reconc1liat10n between the opposmg
aspects of our nature seems possible upon a symbolic level w1thm the framework
of relig10n, or of what used to be called philosophy, or art. How man uses the
products of his imagmat1on to make sense of himself as well as of the external
world, and tnes to bndge the gap between the two 1s a subject of fascmatmg
mterest towards which the psychology of Jung is 1mphcitly pomtmg.

In the popular mmd, Jung 1s probably best remembered for his "Psycho
logical Types", his mtroduct1on of the terms "extravert" and "mtrovert". In
spite of the appropnatlon of this dichotomy by the expenmentalist H. J Eysenck
1t seems doubtful whether this particular categonzation will survive

It seems certam that Jung's further subdrvus1on of types mnto "thinking',
"feeling", "sensation"' and 'mnturt1on" has already had its day But 1t was from
hus study ot psychological types that one of Jung's important mnsughts came,
which I thmk will remam valid Reahzmg that everyone 1s a mixture of both
mtrovert and extravert, Jung conceived the notion that neurosis was a matter of
one-sidedness, and that health consisted m a balance between extravers1on and
mtrovers10n, reason and emotion, and so on Therefore, neurotic symptoms
were not merely musconcerved patterns of thought and behaviour whch or1
gmated m childhood, as Freud supposed, but compensatory attempts of the
psyche to remedy its own lack of balance This pomt of view 1s not only fruitful m
clinical practice, but fits m well with physiological and cybernetic views of the
orgamsm as a self-regulatmg entity.

The 1mplcatons of such a view are considerable. Freud recognized that
"the delusional formation which we take to be the pathological product, 1s mn
reahty an attempt at recovery, a process of reconstruction", as he wrote m his
paper on Schreber But he made httle use of this 1dea mn relat1on to neurosis, as
opposed to msamty. Had he done so, his views on creat1v1ty would have been
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different. and he would have appreciated that neurotic symptoms may contam
the seeds of tuture adaptation as well as bemg rehcts of the past.

The eighteen volumes of the collected works of C G Jung contam much
that 1s dubious, much that 1s obscure. and much that wall be washed away mn the
current ot time But throughout this huge. congested literary corpus are nuggets
of gold, mnsghts whuch will not be superseded, 1deas which cry out for objective
confrrmaton, flashes of wisdom whch are the product of much learnmng and
wide expenence In add1t1on. Jung's wntmgs display a deep humanity and
sympathy with the manifold predicaments of human bemngs unmatched by any
other psychotherapist.
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NOLINI SARKAR

A TRIBUTE TO THE HUMORIST

1

VrRY tew are witnesses of events, fewer stull who can be reasonable recorders of
them Nolmm Kanto Sarkar was one of those who had the fortune of bemg both of
these; and more He even participated mn eventful matters To mark hs birth
centenary, the leadmg Bengali magazme Desh gratefully remembered hmm mn 1ts
1ssue ofMay '89 as the humonst par excellence He was not a man who had made
history, hut he was closely associated with those who made 1t To give an
example: even the old Tagore obliged him after second thoughts wth a poem. a
precious little compos1t1on. dunng h1~ last days when he was not obhgmg others
L1kew1se quite a few celebntes and great souls had a soft corner for this
unassummg. likable man

Some remember hmm as a singer, others as a poet, some knew hum to be a
nationalst, others a satrst But to hs pals he was a man of the majls, a
frivolous newsmonger albert mn a creative sense Thus happy-go-lucky attrtude
was probably what impressed hrs comrades and others most He enjoyed, during
his long life of ninety year~. the company ot many famous men, among whom Sn
Aurobmndo was hs guru The out~tandmg poet Nazrul Islam and the smger D1hp
Kumar Roy were his bo~om tncnd~ A son of Nazrul was even born mn hus house.
Nohm Kanta was the pilot of the then popular weekly called Byol; and he may
be considered as almost the founder of the Betar Jagat, the programme Journal
of Radio Calcutta

Such a man. after havmg lived long. looks back on hs hfe mn the book Asa
Jabar Ma1hkhane. His memory and the collect1on of documents are amazmg In
that respect this Bengali book (m 2 volumes) will remam a~ a worthwhile record
mn the history of Bengali literature Furthermore, one fmds m 1t the magic of his
language, a language simple but not devod of the artistry neces~ary for an
orderly and evocative expre<;s,1on There 1s a directness of thought, and an
element of human mterest. One does not find mn rt the monotony of the average
autobiography, nor any exaggeration or overflow of emotions One fmd~ m 1t,
rather. straight and simple descriptions of various mnc1dents of lfe, interspersed
with humorous and touchmg episodes Wntten mostly m a matter-of-fact way.
there doesn't appear to be any endeavour to dehberately produce a htcrdry
piece Yet 1t has commendable literary qualities, smnce he was a true pundit

There are some notes on the revolution agamnst the Bntsh Ray As 1s well
known. the struggle for freedom mn Bengal drew mto its vortex numberless men
of different age-groups and callmg~. They were quite sure about their nghts, and
knew that the foreign rule would not last. Some of them, like Khud1ram. Prafulla
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Chak and others believed mn open rebellion agamst the rulers Others, hke
Nolin Kanto, did their mute for the movement by working underground. From
his books, which are actually comp1latons of varous articles wntten by hum, we
learn somethmg about these happenmgs. These were frst published serally m
some Bengal magazines. He chronicles the mnc1dents of hus own life and the
troubled-as well as eventful-time of this unprecedented penod of our country.
A reader or researcher who looks for dossiers on great men of Bengal of that
perod, men who mnspred hundreds and thousands with ther patriotic, radical
and other forms of wntmgs, would fmd a wealth of information in his books.
They open up not only an authentic chapter on Bntish methods of surveillance,
but also some forgotten or never-known mside-stories and subaltern studies of
the freedom fighters and other notable men. It 1s certainly autobiographical and
because of its unacadem1c or informal way of presentation, does not perhaps
occupy the histoncal shelf. Yet the chronological order of events carefully
maintamed all along cannot be missed, and is worthy of merit considering that he
depended much also on memory.

His mind's grasp was wide, and he speaks about a variety of things, starting
from the reactions of people about the Halley's comet when 1t first appeared in
this century, to the debate about the excellent national anthem of India. By the
way, the argument that the said anthem was written by Tagore at the request of
the congressmen who wanted to celebrate the visit of George the Vth in India in
1911, is rejected outright by the chromcler who reports that the man who had
actually composed the 'Welcome' song for the king was not Tagore, but one
Rambhuj Datta Choudhury. The song was written in Hindi.

Nolini Sarkar does not appear to be a dreamer, nor perhaps a visionary. But
even though a very practical man in general, his views, for example, about the
comets could probably be only superstitions. He founds his beliefs or fears about
the comets from some stray negative incidents on the national or world stage
occurring during their appearance which could well have been coincidental. The
age-old tag attached to the comets must have moulded his opinions about them.

Another curious entry is the issue about the ongin of the word 'Akash
vani'-whether it was used for the first time by Tagore who applied it to Radio
Calcutta. Sarkar admits that it is still debatable and open to the researchers'
scrutiny.

An interesting point is the note on how he got mitiated spuitually by Sri
Aurobindo when he came from Calcutta for the fust time to see the Master at
Pondicherry. This is perhaps a rare if not the only act of mitiat1on by the guru
which is on record by the subject himself. He describes with feeling the descent
of peace which he experienced then. Sri Aurobindo had only a handful of
disciples around him at that time.

Thus we see that his books of memories are rich with the matenals of his
colourful life. Gifted with a clear style, his works are interestingly descriptive,
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quute impressive and often brim with humour. They are the writings of a matured
hand. He has also included in his memoirs some lamentable anecdotes which he
does not dwell upon at length, but even in the short descript10ns the realism and
clanty draw one's attention. The beauty and smoothness of his language impress
the reader. The mmd is thnlled by the sound of his healthy laughter. Yes, his
speciality was fnvohties, gags and gimmickry, they were part of his style, both in
smgmg and m writing. Not that he was incapable of producing serious stuff. His
short articles or vignettes on some great souls and his other chronicles are written
with all the sobriety they reqmre.

Although he 1s particularly remembered for his humour and humorous
songs and poems, that is not all there is to his talents. He was a man of
versatility. A secret agent of the revolutionaries during the Agni-Yuga of the
Swadesh movement, the editor of a well-accepted magazme, a story-teller, a
teacher of music, a professor of Bengali literature, a quiz-master, satirist,
biographer, friend of great personalities and, above all, a hvely gossiper and
connoisseur, his long and eventful hfe 1s clearly full of vanety. Yet surpnsingly
the number of books he has written 1s not many, just five or s1x.

Born on 28 September 1889 at Jagtar mn Murshudabad Jlla of West Bengal, a
place which is almost on the border of Bihar, he spoke, as a child, a dialect qmte
distinct from the urban Bengah. He learnt the proper Bengali at the school.
N1kunjabehar Sarkar and Ra1kamalmni Debi were the parents of this 'queer fish'
(as Tagore found him). The only reason why the poet laureate should consider
hmm queer will be clear from the following incident. In hus early youth he got to
like mus1c, mamnly vocal music. He used to go to Shantinketan, at Bolpur, three
days a week to get tutored mn the Tagore School of Music from Acharya
Dmendranath Thakur, who was a pundit of the genre.

One day Tagore himself proposed to him that mstead of taking the trouble
of regularly commutmg to and fro Calcutta, he might Just as well stay at
Shantm1ketan for some time and prepare a repertoire of five hundred songs
chosen from Tagore's own compositions which were then slowly gaming recog
nut1on
"Five hundred songs!" ejaculated Nolin1 babu. "What shall I do learning

so many songs?" he naively asked.
"Why, you may yourself teach these songs and earn some money,"

suggested the v1s1onary but practical-mmded poet very helpfully.
But mexpenenced and somewhat ignorant as he was then, Nolin Kanto

would not appreciate the 1dea. He dud not take thus wise advice. Earning money
by teachmg songs was agamst his gram.
"Just as one earns money by teachmg other acaaemuc subjects, or eng1

neermg, technology, etc., hke that. .. "
But even this explanation would not move Nolmi, and he turned down the

poet's offer. He should have known better. For, later on he did take to the
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profess1on of teaching music. In hus book Hasr Antarale he relates wth some
hlarty hus butter-sweet experiences m thus regard There are many broadly
comical anecdotes m 1t

Even though parodies and other ticklers were hus forte, and some of them
were published as records, his performance mn patrotuc and devotional numbers
was none the less moving. However, hus listeners mostly enjoyed those of h1s
songs which evoked laughter. But how mn the first place did he come to be known
as a smger. he who refused even Tagore's good offer? Thanks to another great
man, D1lip Kumar Roy It was at the advice of Roy that he took to vocal music as
a p10fess1on Roy's suggestion came m a timely manner Nohm Kanto was then
thmnkmng of some extra mcome D1lip Roy's suggestion therefore helped him m
entering the world of music In exchange for money he v1s1ted places to teach
vocal music tc students, smgle or m group Not coy at makmg public appear
ances, he often sang on the dais at ceremonies and festivals These performances
gradually earned for him a reputation as a smger. His accompamment on the
harmomum (mostly) or the tanpura was an added advantage

(To be continued)

DHIRAI BANERJEE

(Translated by the author from his own Bengali article published m Mahi/a Manga/)
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NEW AGE NEWS
COMPILED AND PRESENTED BY WILFRIED

Secrets of the Soil

Secrets of the Soil-New Age Solutons for Restoring Our Planet, by the famous
authors Peter Tompkins & Chnstopher Bird 1s one of the most fascinatmg books
currently available on the subject of b10-dynam1c, spmtual and esotenc farmmg
It offers a wealth of practical knowledge and mformat1ve reporting and makes
good reading even for those who are not particularly mterested in agnculture.
You learn a lot about Rudolf Steiner's methods as practiced by U S farmers,
such as revrvmng depleted so1l with the "preparation 500", an alchemical poton
made of cow dung put into cow horns which are buned in the earth. At a later
stage the black 500 1s poured mto three gallons of ram water A photo shows a
farmer stirnng the mixture with a stick, "creating the vortex to suck cosmic and
planetary forces" mnto the water

In fact, there are quite a number of amazing pictures in this book to prove
that the descnbed methods actually work Thus we see Dr Webster standmg
with his outstretched left arm by the side of the "tallest sweet corn on record"
He would reqmre a ladder to reach the top of the plants, smce they are 4 80 m
hgh His method 1s Son1c Bloom. a technique which I had already descrbed mn
the Issue of September "90 It 1s particularly interesting to learn in the respective
chapter that a "cassette. u~mg Hmdu melodies called ragas, suutable to an Indian
ear, and apparently delightful to both bird and plant, mduced stomata to 1mb1be
more than seven times the amount of foliar-fed nutnents, and even absorb
Invisible water vapor mn the atmosphere that exists, unseen and unfelt, mn the
dnest of clmatuc conditions " Although "Hindu experiments" gave the best
results, other cassettes were prepared for Amencan farmers smce many of them
felt 1rntated by the unfamiliar melodies (which actually are very familiar now to
many Western listener~) Therefore, melodies from Vivaldi and Bach were
chosen 'I realized that Vrvald, mn hus day, must have known all about birdsong,
which he tned to 1m1tate m his long violin passages," an expert told the authors
of this book. In a way, sonic bloom rs a sem1-artificial method requured in a world
with less and less birds whose chanting seems to mnsp1re the plants

In a chapter titled "Tunmg m to Nature" we learn about the amazmg
research of Dr Philip S Callahan, formerly professor of entomology at the
Umvers1ty of Flonda He d1!>covered "that msects are well aware of what goes on
around them because they commumcate on the mfrared band of the electro
magnetic ~pectrum precisely as we commumcate with radar, microwave, or
radio, using a variety of antennas as sophisticated as any designed by man. With

Harper & Row (The Furst Perennial Library Edition) New York 1990 Pp 444,$ 14 95
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these delicate and highly sensitive instruments, and the use of mfrared light, they
can electron1cally smell out-at quute a distance-meal or mate. Obversely, by
the same mfrared, they can be lured to an unexpected death." Callahan has
provided a convmcmg explanation as to why msects attack sick plants. A number
of illustrations support hs clamm that insects carry minute antennas allowing
them a special type of commumcation

Invitmg tht authors mto his laboratory, Callahan demonstrated for them "in
scientific terms an overlap between physics and metaphysics, validating the
wisdom of the Vedas Into the beam of his machme (an "mfrared spectro
meter"], Callahan mtoned the basic sound of the Hmdu mantra Aum, repeatmg
1t several times. He then pomted to the computenzed pnntout, which clearly
showed the effect of his mantra m the form of a group of spikes on the graph.
(..) 'All of thus,' he sand, handing us the evidence, 'proves the extraordinary
power of the mantra. The more you recrte rt the more 1t clears your body of
carbon monoxide (..) As the mantra vibrates the molecules of breath, they give
off heightened rays of mfrared .. The more you chant the more you expenence
an altered state' "

ANCIENT INDIA IN A NEW LIGHT
By K. D. SETHNA

Rs 500.00

Publishers: Ad1tya Prakashan, 4829/1 Prahlad Lane,
24 Ansan Road, New Delhi

Available (also by post) from
SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry 605 002, India



SUDDEN TALES THE FOLKS TOLD
Dear Readers,

Times are changmg. Life to us is hardly more than a rat-race, competmg
with robots Who ever has the time to read? We are bothered about our bank
balance. And the smaller audience the writer's pen, however auriferous it may
be, succeeds m lurmg complam that the so-called short stories are not qmte often
short enough.

The behef that a short story must be 'read mn a single sutting" is old
fashioned and outdated. Readers who have time only for a short-short story
beheve that 1t must be "read 1n a single breath".

At home or m office people have a lot of other thmgs to do. The only time
they can afford to read is when they are travelling mn buses, or wa1ting mn canteens
to exchange the token for a cup of tea.

Oh, what a busy world'
So the short-short story popularly known mn the US as "sudden" or

'microwave'' fiction, is gaining vogue in many other parts of the globe too. But
such a genre 1s not new to the world of Tamil folklore. If we tap the right source
there won't be a dearth of such fict10n.

The aged people, especially if they hall from villages, are full of stones, both
long and short It is a delight to listen to them. They are also overloaded with
short-short tales that manage to tnckle out along with their day-to-day speech.
Such tales can be class1fed as "sudden'' for they suddenly burst from the folks.

When the aged storytellers happen to step away from our world, I am sure,
their "sudden" tales too will vamsh along with them. And so 1s 1t not our duty to
save them from obliv1on's maw? No doubt, crores and crores of such uncollected
"sudden" p1eces of fiction can't be retrieved now. Cursed be the pen-welders
who failed to save the words of the tradit10nals for postenty

But I'll not wllngly let them die. And so here they are
Open Sesame:

1. LET'S MIND OUR BUSINESS

A Guru and his two devoted disciples were pilgrimaging around They came to a
temple city and decided to spend a week there.

The first disciple who, according to the Guru, was honest and clever, went
to get buffalo's mlk for hus master.

After a few mmutes' search, he came to a house where he saw someone
milkmg a buffalo. What really attracted him was the two long horns that had
grown sideways on the head of the ammal.

"My God!" he exclaimed. Address1sng the mlkman he sand: "You'll really
have a tough time m getting ,ts carcass transported out of the portals of your
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house, when the buffalo is dead "
Taken aback, the milkman hurled abusive words at him and drove him out
The second disciple who, mn the words of the Guru, was sincere and w1se,

managed to find the milkman's house "You must pardon the fool, Sir .. the one
who said somethmg nasty about the horns of your buffalo . What if your long
horned buffalo dies? We can very easily saw its horns off its head 1f they refuse to
pass through the narrow portals of your house That 1dot, S1r, knows nothmg
about such useful plans. It really needs a wise man hke me .. "

"Shut up," interrupted the milkman. Calling him names, he threatened to
skmn the disciple ahve 1f he contmued to stand there The ·wise man' took to his
heels.

The milkman was surpnsed to see a third man with a long flowmg beard
approach him with an empty vessel.

"Excuse the two stupid fellows who said somethmg mtolerable about the
horns of your buffalo They are novices yet to learn from expenence Forget
about them and please grve me some mlk,'' sad the Guru.

The milkman passed on a small pot with mtlk filled to its bnm to the Guru
who thanked him profusely and said: "Forgive them for me They are foolish to
the core What 1f your buffalo with long horns goes to its fmal sleep? What nght
have we to d1sf1gure the ammal shaped by God by sawmg off its horns? If its
horns stand mn the way of movmg 1t out of the house, 1t can very well be bured mn
the house 1tself.. It's all a matter of common sense "

"He1, you! Patron of 1dots' what ommous words pour forth from all your
mouths' You and your d1sc1ples have the devil's tail for tongues," so saymg the
milkman caught hum by hus arm and snatched the pot of mulk away.

"If you come to thus s1de of the city agamn," the mlkman warned, "III bury
you alive mn my house, mn th1s very same place "

The Guru ran for his hfe

2. UNITED WE STAND

A pugilist emerging victorous mn the first round Itself took rest
The fmgers on his nght hand began to bicker about each one's supenonty

over the others
Just thunk of a lfe without me. you fellows,"" sad the thumb "Unted you

stand while I stand alone Yet without me you are all nothmg but waste
Recollect the story m the Mahabharata... What did Acharya Drona ask of
Ekalavya? Little finger...eh I No. Not any other fmger than the thumb And so
who 1s more powerful and most desired? I. I .I "

"So what? rm the cleverest of the five," said the fore-fmger. "I'm the only
pnv1leged being on earth to pomt at others ... Why! I can even do so at God I am
also the only one who can accuse others You can only envy my boldness."
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"Stop 1t . Boast no more," said the middle-finger. "I am taller than all of
you and so I look down upon you. If you have sense, you can Judge for yourself
who 1s the greatest. Who else but me??

The rng-finger broke mto a guffaw. "Your height doesn't spell any
supenonty over others ... If you thmk that you are superior, that only shows your
lack of mental maturty. People spend a fortune to make a golden nng and they
trust none of you They make me the sole guardian of the golden rmg. It 1s
needless to tell you that only riches make a man great. And so among you I'm
the nchest Hence the greatest "

·What are nches before god? ... ephemeral before the eternal," began the
httle fmger. "When one prays to God salutmg Him with both the hands, who
actually stands face to face before God? Is 1t you? Or 1s 1t you? Or. .. Oh, 1t 1s a
waste of time. I thunk you are not that much foolish." Seconds later 1t added: "I
may be small. But small is beautiful "

While the verbal battle between the fingers was about to take a second
round, the opponent of the pugilist, fuming with vengeance rushed towards hum.

The puglst who was always on the alert brought hum down with just one
blow. He then slumped into his chair to rest agam.

The fmgers, as 1f awakened from a slumber, looked at one another For the
first time they reahsed that without the support of the one to the other, they were
nothmg more than a bundle of bones and flesh.

As reahsed bemgs they continued to hve m harmony forever

3. WHO IS POWERFUL?

Once an mnvahd who made a livmg by beggmg from door to door, stood at the
entrance of a house and cnnged for alms

"Oh, mother, have pity on me, a cursed bemng, gve me some food. God wall
bless you and your family."
.. The mother-m-law who stood on the open terrace of the house, enJoymg the
cool breeze, heard the cry of the beggar. But she neither bothered to chmb down
the stairs nor opened her mouth to bud the beggar go away. She simply leaned on
the parapet and looked over the sheet.

A mmute passed.
Fmdmg no one answenng his call, the invalid repeated his words.
Out came a young woman. She looked mercifully at the invalid and said,

'You have come at the wrong hour. I have no food to offer you now Go and
seek mn one of the ne1ghbounng houses.. Perhaps next time, I may be able to
gve you some food."

The 1vald scratching his head began to move.
The mother-mn-law who was hstenmg to the words of the young woman

began to fume with anger. Hence she cned a halt to the beggar
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The beggar stood lookmg up at the woman.
"What do you want? And why are you gomng away" she asked.
"I came beggmg for alms And I am not offered anythmg. Hence I am gomg

away." replied the beggar.
"You should have asked me I am all-powerful here m this house. Without

my perm1ss1on nothmg can move out of this house.. Stand where you are . I'll
be there m another second," so saymg the mother-m-law began chmbmg down
the sta1rs

The beggar beamed with Joy. He began to dream of some good food. With
great expectations he awaited the arnval of the elderly lady.

In a few seconds the mother-n-law came to the threshold. Assummg a bossy
stance she asked the mnvahd, "What do you want??'

The beggar was taken aback. He stood silent and after some time managed
to mumble out, "Food. I asked for food "

"Food"" yelled she. In an assertive tone she said: "You have come at the
wrong hour .. Go and seek m the neighbourmg house .. And when you come
next, never ask my daughter-mn-law. Ask me."

The beggai looked askance at the elderly lady and moved away He decided
never to beg from that house.

P RAJA

(More Tales to follow)

I
By Kripaviksbu Aoil Mohan, Pnce Rs 230/- Pp 250, Discount 25%,
Available with the Author, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-2,

\or with HK. Publisher, A-1[11, Shaktu Nagar Ext., Delhi-110052.
Thus 1s a vivid and humorous account of Krpavkshu's stay In

rr"big.yBrindavan It 1s told with real story-telling skull, and gves a most
entertamnmng and informative picture of life mn Brindavan-how
the people lve and love there, from an unusual pomt of view-that
of a young, eager, rather naive spmtual seeker

It would surely give great enJoyment and profit to many, many
readers not only in India, but m the rest of the world as well, where

: mterest mall aspects of Indian hfe 1s so much on the mcrease. In±.- .- a the hands of a clever director 1t would surely form a wonderful film.
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"WHAT ARE THE SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
SRI AUROBINDO'S YOGA AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PATHS?"

Integral Yoga and Buddhism (2)

Speech by Nandini Guthi

(Continued from the ssue of December 1991)

I HAVE explamed very bnefly the fundamental tenets of Buddhistic philosophy as
mterpreted by Sn Aurobmdo. Now, I shall try to compare them with the basic
concepts of Sn Aurobmdo's Integral Philosophy to show the important pomts of
similarity and difference between them

First, I shall compare Buddha's vew of the world and of the 1ndrv1dual
wthm rt with Sr Aurobmndo's view of them According to Buddha, as I have
already ment10ned, both the world and the mndrvdual are only phenomenal
processes fictitiously composed of samsk@ras with no permanent real self of their
own Life mn the world 1s inevitably charactersed by evanescence and suffering
and the only way of deliverance from it 1s to dissolve it and to escape mto
Nirvana whch 1s a state of supracosmuc transcendent Permanence and not of a
Nahl or Vo1d as a later school of Buddhism mamntamns.

In Sn Aurobmndo's view, the world or the universe is neither an illus1on with
only a static Self beyond 1t (as mn Shankara's Adwartism), nor merely an
impermanent phenomenal f1ct10n without a real Self (as m Buddhism) but a real
mamfestatlon of the Supreme Self or Reahty which 1s its source and support and
which embraces and 1nhabrts it as an all-pervading immanent Presence. The
Supreme Reahty or the Absolute, according to Sr Aurobmndo, is not merely a
pure, tmmeless, spaceless, formless and featureless static Existence (Sat) but also
an mfm1te and eternal Consciousness-Force (Ch1t-Shakt1) which by its creative
power of Supermmd mamfests the umverse m time and space and m mult1ple
forms Smee the umverse 1s thus a mamfestation of the Consciousness-Force of
the Supreme Reahty, 1t 1s itself real and not either an illus1on or an impermanent
f1ct1on It 1s the same timeless Eternal rendered m time, the same spaceless
Infmmte expressed mn space, the same formless and featureless reahty revealmg its
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forms and features by its own inherent power. This is the fundamental affirma
tion of Sri Aurobindo's philosophy which he has termed realistic Adwarta or
Integral Realism, as contrasted to Shankara's and Buddha's views which
attribute reality only to the supracosmic Transcendent and deny 1t to the
universe and the indrvdual existence within t. As Sn Aurobmdo has clearly
explained:

"There 1s possible a realistic as well as an illus1omst Adwaita. The philosophy of
The Life Divme is such a realistic Adwmta. The world is a mamfestation of the
Real and therefore is itself real The reahty 1s the infmite and eternal Divme,
mfm1te and eternal Bemg, Consciousness-Force and Bliss. This Divine by his
power has created the world or rather mamfested it in his own infimte Bemg

. That 1s the central idea m the explanation of the universe put forward in The
Lafe Dvne "

In the same way Sn Aurobmndo does not deny reahty to the md1v1dual as the
Buddhists do by cons1denng it to be merely a fictitious formation of a bundle
of samskaras whch has no real self or soul and which has to be dissolved to attam
liberation. The ego, of course, 1s a transitory formation of ignorant Nature and
has therefore to be dissolved, but the true self of the individual is not the hm1ted
and separative ego but the Jvatman, which s an eternal portion of the Supreme.
In Sri Aurobmndo's Integral Yoga, therefore, the extmctlon of the ego 1s not the
extmction of md1v1dual self but the substitution of the ego-self by the true
spmtual self of the mdiv1dual. As He himself explains:

"But what do we mean by the mndivdual? What we usually call by that name 1s a
natural ego, a device of Nature which holds together its action mn the mind and
body. This ego has to be extmnguushed, otherwse there 1s no complete liberation
possible; but the mndrv1dual self or soul 1s not thus ego The mndrvdual soul 1s the
spmtual bemg which is sometimes descnbed as an eternal portion of the D1vme,
but can also be descnbed as the D1vme himself supportmg hus manufestat1on as
the Many Thus 1s the true spiritual mndrvdual which appears mn 1ts complete truth
when we get rd of the ego and our false separative sem,e of md1v1duahty. realise
our oneness with the transcendent and the cosmic D1vme and with all bemgs. It is
thus whch makes possible the DIvmne Life. Nirvana 1s a step towards 1t; the
disappearance of the false separative mndrv1duality 1s a necessary condrton for
our reahsmg and hvmg m our true eternal bemng, lvng divinely in the D1vine
But this we can do in the world and mn hfe."

Thus, m Sn Aurobmdo's Integral Philosophy both the world and the
' Letters on Yoga (Cent Ed. Vol 22). p 44
Ibd.pp 46-7
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mndrvudual are neither illus1ons nor phenomenal fictions but eternal manufesta
tons of the Supreme Self or Reahty and therefore themselves real. This 1s the
basic difference between hus Integral Philosophy and the philosophies of
Shankara and Buddha. However, he does not deny altogether the truth of thelf
standpoints Rather he admits their part1al and l1muted truths and, admitting
them in his integral scheme, gives them their nght and proper place 1n 1t

In his yog1c system also Sn Aurobindo admits the expenence of Nirvana as a
step towards the complete highest reahsat1on As he clearly says:

• for this Yoga (at mght also be added, in the natural complete order of
mamfestat1on) the expenence of Nirvana can only be a stage or a passage to the
complete realsaton. "

The same point he states agamn

"In our yoga the Nirvana 1s the beginnmng of the higher Truth, as 1t 1s a passage
from the Ignorance to the higher Truth The Ignorance has to be ext,ngmshed m
order that the Truth may mamfest ",

The core of Sr Aurobmndo's Yoga cons1sts mn 1ts evolutionary view which
includes not only a hberaton or escape from the lower cosmic Ignorance by an
ascent into the free and pure supreme Spmt but also a descent of the highest
Truth-Power of that Spmt down into Mind and Life and the deepest incon
sc1ence of Matter so as to transform them and create a Divine Life upon earth.
Neither Buddhism nor Shankara's Adwa1t1sm, nor even Tantra nor Gita, admit
the truth of any higher evolut10n beyond mind which can transform and make
our human fe upon earth divinely perfect. The Eightfold Path of Buddha can
punfy and prepare human hfe for hberatJon in Nirvana but 1t cannot transform
human lfe as envisaged in Sr Aurobmdo's Yoga

I conclude my speech by reading a passage from a letter of Sn Aurobmdo in
which he has very succinctly stated his evolutionary view because 1t 1s the most
s1gmf1cant difference between his Integral Yoga and all other sprrtual paths
which do not admit any higher evolution but only hberat1on in the pure Spmt

"In my explanation of the umverse I have put forward this cardinal fact of a
spmtual evolution as the meanmg of our existence here It 1s a senes of ascents
from the physical bemg and consciousness to the vital, the bemg dominated by
the hfe-self. thence to the mental bemng realsed mn the fully developed man and
thence mto the perfect consc10usness which 1s beyond the mental, mto the
supramental Consciousness which 1s the mtegral consciousness of the spmtual
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being Mmnd cannot be our last conscious express1on because mind 1s funda
mentally an ignorance seekmg for knowledge; 1t 1s only the supramental Truth
Consciousness that can bnng us the true and whole Self-Knowledge and world
Knowledge. It 1s through that only that we can get to our true bemg and the
fulfilment of our spiritual evolution ""

( Concluded)
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